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January 3 l, 2007 

Mr. John Labuszewski 
Managing Director 
Research and Product Development 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange 
20 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, ILLinois 60606-7499 

Re:	 Request of review and approval of three new Chicago Mercantile Exchange 
Credit Event futures contracts, based upon three reference entities, Centex 
Corp., Jones Apparel Group, Inc., and Tribune Corporation 

Dear Mr. Labuszewski: 

In correspondence to the Commission datcd October 17, 2006, October 18, 2006, and 
October 24,2006, the Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME) requested product review and 
approval of threc new CME Credit Event futures contracts, based upon the reference entities 
Centex Corp., Jones Apparel Group. Inc., and Tribune Corp., pursuant to Section Sc(c)(2) of the 
Commodity Exchange Act (Act) and Commission Regulation 40.3. On January 12,2007 and 
January 16,2007, the CME voluntarily amended the contracts' terms and conditions to define a 
credit event as a bankruptcy of the reference entity. [n those amendment filings, the CME agreed 
to a IS-day extension in the statutory review period until January 31, 2007. The Commission 
posted all of the filings on its website with a request for public comment and received responsive 
comments from the Chicago Board Options Exchange, the Options Clearing Corporation and the 
CME. 

After having reviewed in detail the entire record in this matter, including the comments 
received, the January 26,2007 Memorandum of the Division of Market Oversight, including the 
Supplemental Memorandum dated January 30,2007, and the January 12,2007 Memorandum of 
the Office of General Counsel, the Commission adopts the product analysis and legal reasoning 
set forth in the staff memoranda that the proposed Credit Event contracts are based on credit risk 
events, which are commodities, not securities. Moreover, because of the nature of the proposed 
contracts, the Commission has concluded that they are binary option contracts rather than futures 
contracts. Therefore, the contracts are commodity options subject to the Commission's exclusive 
jurisdiction under Sections 2(a)(I)(A) and 4c(b) of the Act. 

Section Sc(c)(3) of the Act provides that the Commission shall approve any new contract 
or rule unless the Commission finds that the contract or rule would violate the Act. For the 
reasons set forth in the staff memoranda, the Comm ission has no basis on which to find that the 



proposed Credit Event contracts and the rules associated with those contracts would violate the 
Act. Accordingly, please be advised that the proposed Credit Event contracts and the rules 
associated with those contracts were approved by the Commission as of the date of this letter. 

For the Commission, 

Eileen Donovan 
Acting Secretary of the Commission 
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." .January '12, 2'007' 

'CONFiDENTIAL MEMORANDUM· 

TO:, The Ch~is,sioll.,' 
. ..' ." 

FRQM: .' Nanette R. Ev~ori.·.~ ,
 
General Counsel ~
 

., RE;,. ,CME CreditEvent Contrq.cts 

..... , On October 17, ~006, the CME'requested puor approval'ofcertain credit event c~n~cts 
nom the Commodity Futures Tmding Cominission (ncF1'C" or "CoinmissionU

) arid YOli have ' 
.asked whe~erthe'Cf.fCmay lav.rfuny,disappr<>ve~ese contr~cts:"s.f5e Section,S'c(c)(2) ofth~ , 
COmlnodity Exchange A~ ("CEA" ,or "Act"), 7 U:.B.C. § 7a-2(c)(2), and CFTC Rule 40.3(a)} 

". '.' . 

. ,.'. A~tho~ghthi~t:eguest, preScint~ lssuesoffirst .i~pressi~ii; b~ed' o~ our concll1sion tllatthe ' 
;CME's,credit eventcontracts.~e options on commQditi~s ratlierthan 9pti,ons, based onihe value 

. ~ ,ofs'ecunties, we' conclude:that,the COlDllJission bas no ali1hority to whhholdapPrOvaloftb-ese ' . 2' ',,',..., 
c~mttacts. ' 

Executive Swmiuny 

Sectionldef1cril>~th~,cr~dite:ventcontraciswhich CMB iilh:ndsto list andtrfu;te: . 

Sectiot~ Ii d.iscusSes 'the eFfC's' and,the Seclitities. and'·E~chang~CommissiOl:i.'seSEC") , . 
jurisdiction 'Qver'dptions on conniiodities, options On securi,ties, and',options on 'instrUments tI::tat ' . 

" are bOth ,~otnrilodities,al1d securities. .:, , . 

'~ This secti~nproYides f9I·~ 45.-day.FaSi-T~ck'reviewperiod uridetCpminis~ion Regulation 40.3(b);Wbicb 'ended . 
on December l~' 2q06; and~ the9(j~day statlitDry r(,:view period pursnapt.10'qA Section,5c(c)(2}(C)-ends jariuary 16, 

, Zoo7. 'f:>msuant to the del~gil~e.d·autho,itYofCorimiission';Regulalion40.1(i1)(1 ),-the Director of th~: Djvision of ' 
Market Oversight,: y..ith the concurrence oftbe General CQunsel, can extend the 4~-day:Fas~-Tra~kreviewperjodby' 
up ·to 45 da;Y~. The'Djr¢ctor extended the review Retied for 45 :days on Novl;mb\i ,29;2<iO,6. On January.1~\ 2007, , 

•. theCME filed a revised a~plicatlon. 'Quranalysis is-based upl?n the oritlinaJ mings. 

2 Secti~n 5~(~)m olthe A~t provides thai the Comrinssioh i'~ha]] a:pprov~'aDY sU~lln~w contra~t orins~~n~ ne)" 
rule, pn:rile,amendment, unless the COmmiSSiOD findsibat the·new contract'or,instrument; new Ii,Jle, or role 
,amendment would· violate this Ac1~" . 7 U.S;C, §. 7a-2,(c)(3);, WchaveanalyZ,edUJis issue in]iiht,ofih~' . 
A(lrniriistrative ProcedUre Act's prphibition of l!gencies acting '~'in excess ofstatutory jlitlsdiction/, 5 tJ,S;C: § , 
106(2)(C), permitting aggrieve4 p~rsonsto file suit ,i~ ,the event an agenCy engages in·such acti'ori: See generally 5 

'. U.S.C. §§ 701 -706,' " ..' 

. 

':~' 

N .p.... 



, ,Section IIIconlairis '9uranalysis.First; ClyiE',s 'contracts are bascid' on "credihisk)' 
ev~nts, whiCh are excluded ~omrn9dities UIider:the CEA,. SecOlld,CME'1s contr~cts aTe ba~ed 

, eith~(m' sw~s orth~flmctional':?Dd:ecoriqt:Dic ¢quiVaIent'ofISDAcredit default..sWaps; whic'h: ' 
the'CFMA has, specifi'cally excluded"fro'mthe definitiono{securities. Third, Section lII, shows" 
wny(he' contracts are :tJPtionsbased solely PTI,<:ommodities,:thus fa~ling under the C,FTC"s: ' ,, 

, ekdusive jurisdiction.' , " , "	 ' , , 

,Section IV atlalyies'the,v1evls:ofcertain c6mriieilters,that CME's credit,e~ent¢oritracts
 
, , .' . are options bicied on the value ofsecurities subject to the SEC's sole'jurisdiction and eXpresses,
 

:why these views were 'fOUnd to be.Iess p~asive .. ' , , , , ,r: ,
 

, 1. " Backwoood , , 

, . 
!	 , ,', J'he,CME is'nxiues~~,approvalofcontraCts,co"ering tirr~e reference'entities: .c~ntej(' 

"Corporat$6D, Jones Apparel Group, an~ Triburle ,Corporation.3
' The payment terms 'ofthe'CME"s 

co~tract wilLoperate from the same set ofcredit eveiitsthat,defrilethe Iniern~tional $w~p!; and, 
, Derivatives'Association CLISDA") over-~e-counterCiedjt default sWap~greemeIlel Tilt:' " , 
"contract seller's payment' obligation wou,ldbe triggered 1;>y the occUrrence ofan),. one Of six! ' ',,' 
, crediteverits='{1)b~ptcy;~(2)'obIigation'aCceler~tion~,(3)~obligation:default;(4)'afailureto 
"pay;' (5) repudiatioll' or J;llorat'orium;: pr (6) restructuring. AccordIng to the CME~ these are the siX 
, evenis that 'are Specified' jn the standard ,ISDA derivatives docUmentation as paYJ!ien1mggeis for 
over-the-counter ,credit default swaps.contraet's~5, As such, the cME contract has beendeseribed, , 

: ~ ,as an;"~xchange:.traded verslon"of1:b<:< over-tIle.-coUJ1te:rISDA contract., , 
,'. .. - '. ..' - .- ." . . 

. ,;'. 

,', .:EachconiraCt willhegin tradhlg'fl.ve years iiuldvance :ofthe Contract's ftrial sdtIeme;nt , '" , (.' 

, ",' " , .. " , " , ")

:date. Eachcontra9twill be cash-settled and tra;dedexdusjvely,thr<:mgh Globex. The 'contract '",' 
,seller's .event-driven paynien,t obligation wjnbe expressed as apercentage amount of$100~OOO 
, ,of credit prot<:<etion coverage. If a ,credit ,event occUrs, the seller will'be obligated to pay this ' 

. ,	 . ' ., ,. . ' .' 

_J :'. 

, '. , , ! .' .	 ' . . 
3 The CbicagoBoard Options Exchange ("GBOE'~), a nationar~ecurities,'e,xehange registered with the Securitil<s,'and 

, Excl!ange'Conniiission ("SEC")recently 1,iled with the SEC proposed credit ie]atedwntracts.' Wbileboth'u.re. CMB 
, , arid CBOE contracti; have binary paY-Ou~teIms, ~ere are lilsp critical differences between the two; e,g" mOE's, , 
: product is,directlyanch()red in "the uJ;lderlying se~urity ofan' issu~r;" CBOJ~,'scredjtAefault.options-ate, specifically," 

desigbated:by refl;tence 1:0:a "Reference Obligation" comprisedof registered d~b~ secUrities. of an issuer. The SEC 
basilot yet publillhed CijOE'sproposal' in,' the Federal Regillter forcornmetit but th~ fil~g js llvailliblefromCBOE's 

~' ,webs~te.'	 " . 

, , ,1 The:CME clUTently Ilsts excbange~traded futures contra~tson swap agreemeilts, inciuding i~, 5- and lO-year 
,mterest m,te swaps transl\ctions. ,CBOTand NYMEX also l;sfexchange-traded contracts based on over-the-Gounter ' 
sWaps. ' 

5 Th~ CME exPlains that the descriptions ofthes~ credit events may' refer to a corporate obligatipn. Thus; obligation 
default milY mean default on a corporate, bond,bailkloan or. Q~er eviden'ce ofcorpora~e indebtedness~ a ,sovereign 

'de,bt obligatic;>il; asset-backed secJ)fities including' co~ercial mortgage backed securities; or~ pOssibly other d¢bt 
instruments,andthllt these 'obligations may be issued by various reference entities, includingcorporatiqns and, 
sovereign entities, CME also states that these credifeveIits are defined in Article IV ofthe 2003ISDA Credit 

" Derivatives Definitions, and that these defuiitionshave been e.stablished as widely-recognized standards that,have 
widespread use in the ~ver-the-counter market. 'CME Submission at 7" , " 
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.perc~ntage amol.lnt. .The contract buy~r will'make a payment upon enteling a contract, but ~o·
 
· further payments will be made by the bilyer, excqjt thrt>Ugh the IDarginipg ·process.Absent the:.
 
·occurrence ofa credit event; .the value ufthe sdler's payout obligation win' decli~e 10 zero· at .'
 
contract.expIration..· . . ..;	 . 
. .' 

. . 'theGME"s suhmis~on w~posted: on the COJiimi~sion;s website for public comment. . !The,:CBOE and the'Options Clearing·Corporation ("OCC') filed cOJn!hent letters objecting·to the·.·. 
.. proposed,:~,?htraGts on thegiourid~that they are si)bjecl to the sole jUrisdiction :of the SEC. The 

! 

·CMHcontends that its contiactsare.futures:·· . . ' . ... '.. , , ~ , . . . .' 

. ..... While the C!v.IEl~els·thepI:eiductsas:futUres c~ntracts, in our View; they are ovti~ms

they would be "unjla:teraJ'~. (insofaras' the co:t:ltract buyer makesonIy one payment); only the . '.
 

~,cQiltt~t seller would..havethe bindiJ?g.'1>it:l~'payout(j~ligation sUbjec.t to an: ·accelerated
 
: .automatic eJ:(erdse ifthe c:reditev~toccurs before contract expiration.. Thus, taken in the .
 

. " whole, the eoriiracts jack the "bilateral" cl;laraeteristies associated withfutuTes contracts, .S¢e· 
;generally~ Charac~~stics DistnigIDshing Ca~h'ahd Forward Contracts. and "Trad¢" Dpti9ns, .50', 
· Fed. Reg.. 396.56~02 (Sept. 20, 1985) (lnterpretive St~t~entof.the CFTCOffice of-General .. 

'. Counsel);·Stechler·v. Sidley, AuStin, Brown & Woo4~ LLP;382 F~ Supp..2d 580, '595 (S~D.N.Y. 
ZO(5) (digital oPti~ns); CFTC·v.r;.S. Metal; Depository Co" 468;1". Suppi149, 1154-i 155
 

' .. (KD'.N.Y. 1979)." For PurPoses,ofthis memorandum, we assume the proposed contracts are
 
'·options.6 

.....:.:. ,', ..,' ....' . . ' . '. .
 

:n. . Jurisdiciion3.l Boundaries.Between'the CFTC:andBEC Over options 
.' 

. '.'	 . ". .: 'mattemptirig,to disc~'coiiressi~nalmten4 we ..Start ~i~ the relevantstahttorY texts.; 
.eEA SeCtions 2(a)(1 )(A)7. and 4c(b). confer on the CFTC exciusive jUrisdiCtion'over options on.: 

-.'	 ." 

'. 6 .Becaus~ we con~lude asdis~usse(1below thafme und~l~gsofCMl}'s .~dit event cp~trac'ts:arenot securities 
.!, but:u;e solely commodities uDder the CEA. even jf~e·CME·s c~ntracts Were found to hefumre.s contracts.they 

would rail under the CFTC'se~clusive juqsdiction~ In this regiu:d, the CFTC bas exchisive jurisdlctitm over futures . 
· contracts on commodities. while it share~jurisdictionwi~ the SEC over sel<\irityfutuJes products~ which fuclude 

'., iUtun,s cOnlracts 'on securities. SeeCEA Section2(a){I)(D). 7U~S.C~ § 2(a)(I)(D)f ~us. whether the QME's credit 
.~y,e~t con~acts are.~hll1acterized as fut\Jres contracts or optiori$. till: contract wou.ld b,e'tra~ed under thll CJ.1TC's. 
'·excfusivejurisdiction. '. ' .. ' ": '. ' .... '. . . . . 

',' . ,	 . 

.7 ~ection 2(a)(i )(A) ofthe CEA, -; D.S.C.· § 2(a)(l )(A), provides that the COnmllssiori has "exdusive'jurisdic~pn .... 
with respect: to accounts•. agreements (including any trliQ88ction'which is of the charaCter of, or is commonly knoWn 
to the trade as,.at:J "option'; ...)." '" . , 
.' . 

8 Section 4c(b) of the CEA provides: 

.No person. shall offer to enter into. eJl~er into 01' conflJ1Jl the ~xecution of. any ttimsactioninvol\jng any 
commodity regulated under this. Act which i~.ofthe character of. or is corrunonly known to the trade .as•. 

. an "option~' ~'privile'ge'~' "indeInnity'~ "bid" "offer" "put" ·..·call·.' "advance guaranty" or .'
• .' ,,. . '. ,. , J. t. J.. ,. 

.• 'decline :guara'nty" .coI!trary to 'any mle. ·regulation. or order ofthe Commission prohibiting any such 
transaction'or alloWing any.such transaction under such terD?S a,od conditiorisas the CoIDIDission shall 
prescribe. Any such order. rule, \:)r regUlation Jl)ay be made only a.fter notice and opportwrity for he~g. 

. • ·and the Commission may 'set differentter:rnS and c?ndiiions for differept markets. . ' . 

7 U.S,C. § :6c(b) (2000). 
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~com~odity. Board:ofTrade ofihe CitY ofthi(:~go v. SEC, 677F.2d i 137, 1142 (7th ciL
 
. 1982)~ vacatedt~s moot, 45-9 'U\S;l026(1982) (CFtC's "excllisi:\le'~jurisdiction covers .
 

· commo.dity.options); :CF'TCv: American Bdard of-Trade; 803 F.2d ii42~ 1248 (2d·Cir; 1986) .
 
·('~Sectio:n *(b)re~ei[sJto any tran~action 'urvolving'a~y commoditY- regulated uTlder this ...
 

· '..chapter."') (einphasisiil ori~naJ}CEASeption i a(4},.itlturn, is extremely broad~ It defines a' I 
•:cQrrlniodityto:j~c]ude "all.qthergoods an4articles .. ; . ,arid llll~erv.ices,ri~is~ ahdinterest$ ill. I 

which <::ontracts:fOJ:: fututeode1iverY are'ptesentlyof:in the future dea1tin.'~ See also CEA Section· 
la(B)(defiTlition ofexcludedcominoditY). '.~. '. . .~. ".1 

i 

. ..NotWithstanding:the cne's e~clusi'v~jurisdiction Qver optiOns on ~ommoi:1itie~, CEA
 
·.·Section 2(a)(1 )(C}(i) 'confers s~le jutisdictiono~ ,the 8:aCconc~mip.g"optio:n[~iono~eormore
 
· . s~~urities, (as .cJefme4··in Section 2(1:) ofthe Securities Act of ]93J .~d· Section 3(a)(i 0) ofthe '. .
 
··.·Sec~rit.ieS .. Ex~l}~ge A~t;~f 1934 Oll ·the date'ofenactin~t of the FutuiesTrading'Act of J9~2}, .
 

induding'any group. or lndex of-such securities, or any interest ~erein or based' on the value·
 
. ·ther.eoj" 7 lJ..S.C. §2(a)(1)(C)(i) (6nphasisadded). Sitil:ilarlYjoptions in wnich the Wlderlying
 

·hlVolves both·.a securityand'a couiInodityfull under SEC juri;;diction. Cj. Chicago Merca.ntile . . .
 
·:Ex~hange v... S,EC,883 F.2d 5~7•. 5~9· (7th Cu. 1989). 'thUs, ifan 'option ~s 'baSed neither upon: an.
 

•'; Wld~Jyi;rig.securiiY~rior upon ''the vaiue thereof:··then the SEGlIas nOJurisdieti<)n over the . .
 
product:·· . .
 

· The mean.mg of't!ie text "option on oile otmor~securities," isrela:tiv~iy clear, but the
 
· : meaning of:the text. "or bas~dontheva;!.ue thereof' kless clear and' thus. Sul>ject tor.egulatory.
 

and;~itin)ately;perhaps,judicialdebate~.Nevertheless, ~'discussOO;.motefully"in·sections III ...,'
 
. and iV; we conclude that: (i) tbe und~~)ringjs a commodity, in Pilrticq]ar "«re9it risks" or '.
 

'.l. -"occurr~nces" rather·..than.·a secunty;(ij}lheseller'sbinary paymen(obligation Will occUr ;>., ,'. 
·dePending,~xclusivelyupo~ ·the·()ccprreitl9<:l ofsuch'a credit·ris:\c.,cOinmodity, and not,:based·on , ..
"the :val"Qe of a security; and (iii}t,bere has been .Jio :demonstrated evidence nor inforinatio.D. .' .:. 
· p:r<;>yided to show that the'relatiofiship between theCME credit'ev~pt contract and· any secUrity 
·win b~. '~suf:ficiently siIDi~ar" to establish that (!Jis bit'j.ary pay-out contract would f1llctuate m' a 

.' manner suffi"ciently shnilar to an optionba.s¢d on the valueofa referenced security.: .Se¢ .
 
·Stechler~·38~·f. S~pp. 2d at 596.. .... . ... .'
 

. m... .. CME's Credit Event. CQnn-acts:Are Not Security.optio~~·ButAre.CommodityOptions 

There :are two aiternative'basesforconc]j}ding .tllat CME.'scredit eventcontracts are not 
sec1iriiy.options.Fi~t,CME's cTedit ev¢ntcontracts are·based· on·"credit nsk[sr' Qi . 
"occurrences" that' are "beyond ihe ·col)ti."ol·of the' parties to the relevant" events, and the CEA . 
'defines these as commodities, 7- u.s.c~:§§ la(4), (13)(i) and (iv),.whi]e the securities laws do not' 
d~fine them as securities.. SeCond, CME'screclii.event.contractsare so related to and incertain' 
signifl:cant aspe<;t$ specifically based up<?ntheJenns of credit default swapagreemen:ts, so as to 
be the swaps" furictionalandecpnomic' equivaient~ and swaiJsare statlltorily excluded fromthe . 
definition 6f asecurity~ Thus, cME~s 'credit e~ent cot:l~cts are nq1 options on securit~es, butaie 
opjipns based so]elyoll commoditiesiiJ.light ofth'eCEA's broad'definition ofcommoqity, which 

.. inchides "serViCes, ri~tsand "interests." CEA Section 1a(4). See also CEA Section 1a(13). .. 
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,', A.:,' CME's Corttractske BasedbnCr~dltRiskEvents That Are Not'Securities 

, ' 

, .In 'imalyzi,rtg, the itatqtorYtext~,'wehave concludedthatth~CME's crediteyerit contracts ' 
wouitLmor« likel}(than'nQt~e 'ch~aetenzed as"~ased" oncr¢ditPskevtmts,.Credit risks are ' 

, specifically included iu,tl?e.deflmtioDQf excl~dedcommodlty, but" are 'not incluped iti, the, ' , 
de.:finition;of security'under ,the secWities .laws; and the eMirs c6ntracts are''not otherWise baSed 

, : ons~ties~ B~~use the:<:redifrlsk: eventSund~lyi~gCME's '.Cre.diteventcpntra~t~·do,not.f~il 
'" .withiJl.:th~'·stattitotyd~t1nitionofa- secuijiy,in the193~,.Act or tlie '1934 Act, noi ~e the:,cQntracts, 

,'~therwis.e :bas:ed,oq'sec~ritie~~ the CME's :credii event contracts do,nptco~e' und~ the security' , 
, 'Opt10n eXdllsionin-<:EA SectiQn :l(a)(1)(CXi).' " , ', , ' 

1; CME·~ Contract Is More Likely 1!i~' Not Based on Credit Risk EVents .. ' 

',.... 

, ,The,CME cr~it evertt contracts will payo~t upOn the ~~;un:enc,eofsix ,credit risk ev~t& ' 
,'. inci4dlng banktuptcy, obligation'acceienition; obliga:tiQIl' d¢fault~ a failure to 'pay, repudiation O.f·· 

'. tiIoratorium,or ~e$tJ;u.cturing.:·TheCME·contractlsnot·base~·onanysp~cificr~ferenceseCuritY, 
Moreover, pilyments.·are.'·)lDoo-upled'? ·from.any ·sootJPty..:The·b~ary·paymentstiucture~mor.e· .. 

, '. akin to 'iilsv.r~c~.than·~ .con~latCd ·reiati<?D.sbip be~een:a p.3:Yn;1ent ~d'1'he value pfan· . : " 
. undetJY1lig security,enSures'that no payment triggered l>yanYQfthese.ev~t~.win be '1)ased'on 
, ·the value"'ofa f;ecuntYas the ~urts have mterpreted·that term.·.·, '. .., ..., 

.'. .' 

...!.', . 

.1: ., .' . . . . . ' .. 

,': ',' . . . 'B~ause the 'binary.payout va1~e isa pre;.set value,' whic.1:l is' fixed at·the time the confI1ict· '.. 
" is.listedbefofeimy tfadirig,in:tl1e·cC)titr.-act..commen~es and retTIains fixed througho.ut"t'he tune..the ,: ' 

. ,'.' opiiop·js iist~d.for tra~ing 'pn'the"~xchange~the' CME contr~ct's'price:is 'InQre likely than rior··,.'" 
.' based'upOn cI:edit risk events of a:.ref~enc~entity-rather than. ·~base4 on the value"· ofasecurity, 
· issued bY. areference' entity.:, 'The:"(ew cases that have discUssed related issues would seem ·to . 
indicatdhat the relati'oii~p:betweenthe·v~tie Ofthe'underlying secunty:arid.the optionontllat 
uhd¢riyjng must b¢ more than'attenua:!ed to mee(the "baS~·.on;~e·valuethereof'defmition., See' 
Stechler-, 382 :F..'S1tpp, 2(f at 596-97;' .In Stech/er:,a cas~ mv~l:ving'digitaloptions (rion~stanPard . 
security Index option.s), t4e(ij~irict: coun; :ruling <;>n a:nwtiontodismiss, foun.d some plausibjJity .'. 

· to :the argument that if the value,oia digital.option moves in rela~ori .to the moveinentS..ofthe 
· lmderl}ring security illdex iil a. manner "suffiCiently'$imilar".1othat ora ~aild.ardoption,:the .. 

digitaloptions were securities... Hete~:the CME' qOJ,ltract's pre-set value cahnot'be charactemed 
··as "sufficiently similar" to' the "aiue Qf a·securityi~sUed·bythe.referenceentitYandth~efQre 
· "'based onth~ va1u~ qf):th.~t security' as COiltemplatedhy ~~A:S~ction ~(a)(l)(C)(i). .... 

. . . . 
2. . Credit Risk Is Not fucltided in the Definition ofSecunty, But' Is. Included in the 

• D.efinition ol:Exchlde~Qoinmodity .. .. . . . . 

. In~onc1uding:tQat CME'scontract~are based on "crt,dit risk" events rather thim 
securities; we·.havethus fa,r distinguished the1in.deriying ofeME'.s contract from areference 
secilrity in thettaditional sense, such'a/?a debt.obligation~ .To be ~e, the"statutory defin,ition of 
"security" is muchbroa,d.er.·Uu(thatdefinjtiondoes ~ot i:mc;ompass the.credit risk events 
underlylng CME's·contraci. A comparison of"credit risk" events which are definedspecifical1Y 
as excluded cOmmodities under Section la(13) and:the definition of a "sec'Qrity"- in the securi.ties 

· laws is ilIustra:iive. -FDA v. Brown &:WilliamsoTt 'tobacco Corp., 529 U.S. lZO, 132-i33 . 

. 
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,(2000)(statute interpret,ed as,~ symnietri'cal and coherent regulatory scheme; m.eaning ofone , 
'statliteJrlay be affected by other .statutes); Erlenbaugh ·v~ U.$." 409 V'.S. 239.. 243 00 972)(where 
: two statutes in pari materia~ they are constf!led ~ifthey were:6ne statute);' '" '" 

, CEA Sec.tion 1l;l(j3).(i), 7..U.S.C. §la(l~)(i), Spe~i~caJ~ydefines"exchlded tornmodit)l' , 
'.to'inClude u(i) an jnteie.st rate, exchange rate,. currency; security,. security ~ndex;credit risk-or, . 
'mffl1S;ure:" (emphasis addeq); 9 .Excluded commodities are:nf?t:tJie¢selves excluded from-the ' '. 
'CEA's.coverli:ge, mstead; th~~e"Coriunc;>ditiesare <Cexclu<:Jeo" in' the 'Sense.that they are eliglbIe ~tO" 

>be theunderlying c'ornntodit.:ies for·off-exchange cOntrac~. be~een cert~ s.ophistic~e4 parties, . 
'. that are excluded .from the A9t. See; t;!.g.;'Seotlon2(d) arid (g); 7 U.S.C. §§ 2(d) an4{g)., ... " . 

Exchange-traded fu'ttires fmdopt~oris contracts are p'e;rmitb~d to be· and are liste~ on excluded " 
.commodities,. such as.~terest raH:'s; currencies: !lrid. ~ec~ri.tY indexes. 'As noted above" the . 
:definition ofexCluded Commodity in Section. 1a(13)(i) explIcitly incl~des"cTedit nsk on·. 
measure." The CME contniots".undetiyjIi.g·subject matter is'credit ri~k rather than market risk,. 

: and the CMEstate~·thatifexpectsth~e.contraetswill be used 'forci-edit-ielatedhe(fging, . :
 
, 'Purposes:. The GME'c~>ntracts are-denominated,as credit event-related transactiori~ and Will be
 
marketed ~ such. .' - . .' ,""
 

'. Whereas ~e six trigger events' cotIif'ortably fit:wi~nthe defmitfOIi of excluded . 
:conlmodity;under the CEA. comparabl~.creditrisk terms'arc:: consPJcuously absent from.the list 

, ,Of t~s defining· ~eeurity in theSe~urities Act of 1933 ("1"933 Act") and t4e SecuiitieS , ' " '-,' 
',Exchange Act of '1934 ("1934 Ad')...Specifica11y,·~~t1on 2(a)(l) ofthe 1933Acldetines 

.' ;'setUrity as follows:'· :' ..,.. " . " ' . .' 
. ',' . ' ..' 

. Thetenn}I,~ecurityll meliDs any.not~,:~ock;tr~,sto~k~·securiiy fu~e,;bond,::; .. '. -, ," 
debe~ture, evidence:o.findebtedn~~s. certificate ofint~est,oip,articipatio:riin any·profit
sharing agreement; eoilateraI:.irust certificate, pr~rg~zatio:ri certificate or, subs~nption, 
~arisfe:rable share, invesbnentcontract, voting-trust :certificate, certificate ofdeposit for a 

, se~urily, fraction~ undivided interest,~ oil, gas, or- Qther mineral'rights, any put, call, .. 
, straddle,option, orprivi.iege o~ ·any. secilritY,,:certificate:ofdeposit, or group or index 0'£ 

securities (inclliding any interest therei1J. or based--on the vaiue 'thereof)~oraD.yput, call, 
straddle. option•. Q~privi)ege enter~d into ~h a':mitlonal securi#esexchang~ reta~n~to' 
foreign currency, ot, irrgeneral, any interest or instrUment commonly known ~a' . 

. "security"'; 'or. any certific~te ofinter.est,otp~cipation.in,temporatyor interim . 
certificate fort-re~dp't for; guarantee of•.or warrant.or. right to subscribe,to or purch~e, 
any ofthe foregoing,' ' , " 

9 CEA Section 1a(13)(iv)also i,ncludes as ~exdud~dc~mmodi~:', 

.an occurrence, eXtent of an occurrence; :or contingency (o~er.1hlln '\I chang~ in the price, rate,' 
value, or!eyel of a connnodity not desrnbed in clause.(i» that is-" 
(I) beyond the control of thtl parties t.o the relev~t contract; .agreement, or transactioD;and, (ij) 
a'ssoci(l~ed with a 'financial; colJlIriercial, or econonlic consequence. 

The undeTlying credit risk event ofCME's contract also could qualify'as·.an e:iq:luded commodity because the, eveilt 
is an occurrence or contingency un<ler this-section, provided thilt reference entity insiders areexchided as eligible, ' 
,traders for relevant contracts by CME mle. 
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:i5lJ.S.C. § 77b(a}(1). seeaiso Se94bn 3(~)(10) of the J934 Act,15JJ.S.C. §78c(~(lO) ,.
 
(defjnition of.security). ,,There is no reference'to,creditrisW'or other:sinrilar teon contained hi '!his . '
 
definition.,· . . ' ... .
 

,. . The absence of ~·cred.i.t risk';in tbedefiniti9n ofsecuritY, 'but its inc1usjol)' ID,the'defin~ion' .. '
 
of~x'c'hidedcbmmodity" is a cOl1)peiJjng-if;ldicator ofcongtessional intetitcon~eroi~gthe proper ' '
 
classification ofthe:CME coritracCs underlying,iti :liiWt offue'CFMA's amendments tathe Act·
 
an<;l thesecunties liiws. WhileCongr~s'addedthe defiirition,o(exc1uded commoditY'arid the .
 
specific referenc.e to'"credit .risk'~ to: the:Act in t1).e CFMA, itdid. not antend ~~ d~firiition .of'
 
security in' th~ securities laws ,to ,ip.c1ude credit risk or Qther simil~ terri:t',' even thou~the:tFMA
 
amended tbe definjtion ofsecurity'tq include s~u~tY futures. Where Coitgre~s. sp~ificany '.,
 
,'added credit risk10 t1>,e excluded corrunodity de:finition~ 1n'lt did not dQ 'sO.~th resp~~t ~othe 

, -definition orse~ty iil'the secuntieslaws,:it canreas(mably.be'~erred tb~t Congrc;:ss did not .
 
'intend credit ,risk to be a security,,but rath~r a. coiri~odity. 'This, concJusion is:b~fu~ed by the
 
factlhat Congres.s contemporaneously amended the d~finitiori ofsecurity in the'seCjrrhies law~ .
 
showing. that Congre&s diiectly Con~ideryd'amendmentsto:the:securiiy defi.nitiol1;~utchOse. not.
 
,to 'add ~'credit risk" to that defniition~ S~e,e:g., Keene Co".p. v..Uhited Siate$~ 508 VB. 200, 20S:
 
(199J)("where -Congress includes pcll1~culm language in one secti~n of a.statUte bl1t oJ!1itS: it in:, .
 

, 'another ... , it is generally presumed',that CongreSs 'acts intentionally and pUrposely in.the
 
'diSpar~t~. inClpsion' oi exc1tisioil.'?(~itation(>mitted). . .'. ' ' . , .
 

, , 

3.: . :,. CME~s Contr.actI~~ot OtberWiseBased on aSec~ty, . 

, . The contract design and struc~ further ~upport our legal!analy$is, sin~e the contract is ,.• , '. ." . . 

. 'not otherwise based'(m a security.. ,Asnote~above, the contract does :rrotprovide for the. d~livery' 
Qf-a Sycuoty, nor is it 'based on the val~e'ofariysecilrity issUed by the reference erttity.' The,' , 
seller of the. contractundertakes no obligationto deliver:.a sectirityor'tomake a paynientbased . 

.on the, value ofa singIe. securitY-or index,of securities. AS such, the purch~ser ofthe;CME eyent 
contract does not acquire' ari.(>wnershlp interest, in the und~r~ying:coip()ration,or 'any oftP-e , 
corporatjon's secl)rities, or·receive,paytnent.based on the yl;l1ue<?f ~ch secUrities'.Wbil~ the ' . ' 
credit events underlyirig the, c~:mtract may bein 'felation tocertmn corp9rate 'de~t obliga,tions,as " 
npted,above there is no referenc,ed .corponite ~ebt securityundedying, th~contJ:act:, . ' 

, 'In addition, the final settlemenl,priee"also is fixed in advance ()fcontract "listing, and as"~" "
 
result, it cannot vcity in ~elation to,!pe pric~ ofany obligation issue<i' by'the r~ference entity·'· , '
 
specified iIi the contract. CMESubmission 'at 3. Further,''the'undetlying does not-qualify as an·
 
investinent contract and' thus is.not a security Under SEC.v. w.J.. Howey CQ.', 328·US. 293, 2.98. ,
 
"299' (1946)("a contract, transactionQfscheme whereby a person invests his money in acomjnon .
 
en~erpriseand is led to expe«t profIts solelyjf.om the efforts of the promoter ,Of" a third paity[.]''}
 
and its progeny. See (;MECommfjnt Letter at 4. There i~ 11'0 Coll'lrDon enterprise under the ' . '
 
CME's. contract,. ,nor are profits expect,ed frbril the efforts of others;. but only ifcertain eventS '
 
occur~ Although:the 'definiti,on, of"security" also iIic1ud¢S a catchall provision to includ~ "any
 
interes~ or instnimentcommonly known as a tisecunty," ther~ is'nohasis to concludethatCME's
 
credit event contract, which is a binary option on certain credit risk eyents; or the credit risk·
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events thatimderlie it,are comlllonly knownas·asecurit·y.JO Tim;, CME'S 'cr~ditevent contra~ts 
donot-faUwithin. the security option exclusionfroinCFTC jurisdiction in CEA Section' '
 
2(~)(1)(d)(i}. . ','. . ',' ,
 

, lo.Itl~· frequently'statedthlltthe d,efinition of an inves~e~t contrac~·.seCiJrity is:,a ."flexibh':,ratbt<r ·th~ a.s~tic
 
principle'~that is "capable of ad~ptation,to meet .the countless aild variable sche~sn devised by ~vestriJ.ent .
 
promotci"s a;nd tPat courts often construe. secUrities ],aws broadly in order to achieve !blf ,re.medialpmpo,o;es 'of~Qse
 

. laws,:see, e.g" SEC.v. QdWards, 540 U.S. 389~ 393 (2004)(securitieswith. fixed mtes.ofiettnn qualify '~inv~~t
 
"contracts); if SEC"v, Zandjor:d,535. u.s: '8.13 (200i)(iJ;lt~r~ti:rig'the sc.ope ofthe "in ~otmectionwith" reqUiremeDt
 
forliability :under S.E.C. Regulation] Ob-5 .lInd Section ]Oofth~ ]934 Act). . ., .
 

. . '-. . . .' '.' . 

Often'''h~wever, ~hese' j~dicial statements ar-i'actua~y dictafroin dec~si(j:Ostb~i de'ci~enatro';;"quesfio~sof 
"statut()ry inte:rprdation. For e.xiunpl.e, when the Soprc;meCourt in Er/wards.resolVed the speCific. questio~ wheth«;r'
 

contracts·with fixed rates of retllmquaJifiedas "iIlvestmeriCcontracts" 'undt<r the .1934 Act, it ma~e~refeieiJce.to,the
 
remedial pmpose Qf the statuteaild the need for ~ broad ~tetptetation of the statutory t~ at issue in· thl; ciise.
 

. Siririhuly; wheDth~ CourtinZa"idfordspecifically.addressed·tb~ "iIi connection With'.' requirement t>fSEC Rule ".
 
1Olr.5,it "gain made reference to thereinedial pin'pose of the .securities iaws and the nee!i "forabfoad cOnStructidn· of
 
the statutory language at i;;stie.. : . .. , '. . .
 

..... 
It sho~d·also be n~ted, however, that the re~ch: of tb.ese:c"urities laws is not b~~dless. On~'liile of .
 

demarcation)imiting the J:e8ch oftl:ie se¢urities law8.~s·fouridintbe CEA. While C{)ngre$S pamted with a ~oad
 
bilish in defining the' sweep ofthe secunties' iaWs; Congress alSo. painted with an equaJJy broadl>i:1ish·when.it
 

..exPanded ·the 4e.firiition'of"the term 'cpmmomty in,the.Commodity Futures· Trading C~ssion Act of 1974'iltld
 
thereby,dre;w a new line of demarcationbetWccn securiti~ and commoditY. tegulation~, . .
 

..... .mus demarcation in ~aw between sec\lrities'l!~dcorrimodityregulatioilreflects real World diff~ce·s.in.:
 
how secmities and. cOJPlDoditymarkets ar~ structlired arid. operated. See Securities and Futures: How the Markets ".
 

'. Developed and How Thlfj Are RegUlated. (OAQ Mayl5, J9~6)(secun*s markets faciliiate capital formation;' ,
 
.fu~esiniuketS "facj).itate risk shiftiJlg and'price discovery). hi defiinng the scope of securiti~ regulaQon,: the .'
 

Supreme Court hasdecliired as.a li.mitingprinciple that "Congress' purPose iII enacting t1J.e securities·laws was to
 
.regulate investmentS, in whatever form.tbeyare made and hywhatever name they are caned." Edwards,1I093 .
 
(eniphasis in original). Cc;mgress preserved this demarcation·betWeen mvestments and comniodity trading when it :
 
actedii).1974. . . . "' .. \
 

., Furthemi6f~, it js inip~rllint to Dotetli~t the SriprenK:" Court bas. e~ha!!ized ~~t one of ~criJ~ess'-principal" .
 
reasons for enacting the s~curities lawswas·t1)epressing need "to eliriiiDa~eserious abuses'~ lll~gelyunregulated .
 
secmities· JDilI}{,et." United HouSing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, A2l U.S; 837, 849 (1 r?5)(empbasls added). But. ..
 
here; theCME;cODtract will be trad~ In a mnket that jg·subject.to extensive federal rogula~ory ovei~jght under t¥ .•
 

'CEA, and'so there is no danger wat the'cME'contract would be unregulated at the federal ievel.. . . . ' 

. Wh~dealingwith fraudsters ~g to;evade"legimnate regl,l!atoryoyersight, "Courts :unde1'stand~bly.~ort '
 
to-dicta statements nigatding the broad sweep ofthe securities laws in order to 'punish the 'instan,c'es of niiscoilducfliJ .' ..
 
issue before ;the~. While such 'statements in isolation sound'defmitively dear and 'belpfiil, when t~ey are·compared .
 
.and contrasted with the tEA's pefiT!itiori ora corninodity andihe remedial, customer~protection"pUrposes embodied' '
 
in conunodity regUlation, such' dicta 'fail to inform the. issue 'of the allocation ofautbority)etween regullitois and
 
self-regulators in. the sec~tiesand conunodity industries. . . .
 

Fiill\J1y, it should be n~te~ that wh.en the Supreme Cowi has consi.dered.trm"tsacti"ens·.that are already subj~ct.
 
to'a system of tli1llDcial, services regulation, theC.ourt. bas held ·that the contrac;ts'are riot sccuptjes; on the reasoning
 
that added regulation Under the federal securities laws would be duplicative and ilnnecessary. See Reves v, Ernst & '
 

.Young, 494 u.s. 56(1990)(explicitly identifying existing ieguhttion as a factor.mdeter~ning whether a notec.an.be '.
 
excluded as sbort-term commercial paper); Marine .Bank v. Weav.e,:; 45"5 U.S. 55r (1982)(banl<-is!;ued certificate of .
 
depo~it hejd ,not Ii securi1ysubjeGt.to.federal secu~ities laws since iUs already federally i~Ured8nd purchasers
 
therefore ~o not need that extra layer'Qf protection ·the laws afford); Teamsters Y, Danie', 439 U.S. 55 t : .
 
(l97&)(interests in pension plan subject to regulation under ERISA held not to·be securities)..Therefore,the·fact that
. - " 
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B,,' 'cME~,s ,Credit EventCoritractsAre Based on Credit Default Swaps ThaiNe Not." 
SecUritieS, ',', " " ' ,,' 

hI th:e a1iernativ~, while the CMpcontra<;t do~ no(plJJ;p-ort' t6, be ~ pptiort to 'e:nter futo,
 
'the underlying'swap, ,another reason its proposedco:Qtraqtshould not be chiu"acterized as a'
 
seqirilya,ption is that its:excQailge;.tr~dedcontract,will derive its pay':out te:ims'fromthe starid~d
 
'i~s or'a swap agreement, whieh is Specifically excluded from the defuition ofa secUrity by
 
Title ill ',ofthe Co~odityFqtures, Modenllzation Ad of2000 ("CFl\1A'}11 ' " ", '
 

},; Credit DefaultSw.apAgreements ATe'Not Secunties. ",. . .'.' , '. . . 
. ~. '. 

Entitled'~tega1'C¢rtai~ty'forS~ap Agreenients:~12CFMA Titie'Iniin~lemen~th~~'a~," 
agreemerit exclusion 'from SEC jurisdIction. CFMA ~ection 301 begins by,establ,ish,irig a , " 

" ,detiriitionof"swar agreement" Ui the:fortn ofSection 20,6Aofthe Grainm-Leach-:alileYActof', 
, 19,99,(ccGL:BA'J.1 GLBA Sections 206A(a)(l) -' (4) liSts fouT categories of swap' agx:e~ents ' ,
 
arid: GLBA 'Section 206A(a)(5) provides that an option.. on~:y affour'categ()riesof ~aps alsp 'is
 
a sWap a8reement~CFMA SectiofiS '30~and 303; in, turn..amend the 193~ aiul th~ 1934 Ac~ to '
 

, clarify' the status ofSwaps~ Thus, anew Section 2A has been add,ed to 111e '1933.Act and a new 
Section '3Abas been l.l4ded to the -1934 Act statjng tpat, for purposes ofthese statut~, a 

."security" .does not include either a "security-bas~d swapagTeement". or. a ''non:s:ecurity.:.based 
" . swap agrefiment,'·· nor doeSit.include an option on a swap, GLBA Secti6n206A(a)(2) expr~sly 

.includes ~redit default sW~p~' wi!hiil thedefmition pfswap. agieem~nt. ". . ,.' 
", ~. 

2., ',' CME'sCrintractii Are 13asedOn the Functional and 'E~onoriiicEqulva1entof 
'. '.<Cnidit Defauli Swap Agieements " " " ' 

CMWs eX~hange~traded contracts Will denveiheiT pay-out terpls ir~m: thes~~daid'~~s
 
~ ofa credit defauIt·swap.agreement.·Credit default S\Vaps 'that are individually negbtiated .~~, '.
 

the ·tIv.rn's cQntra~t will be sUbjeetto're~latoryov.ersightutider the CEA,.shoUJd be a m.ateriai considera~on when a ' 
,revie~ing court decid~ whether.added la~r ofregulation under the securities .laws is appr0p!iate. . . 

n AppendixE ofPub: L. No. 106-554, ii4 Stat. 2763(20.00),' 

,12 ill the 1990s,the SECc1airn~djurisdictionto regulate ov~-th~cpunter swap a~eeme'nts on the theory that they' 
w~re securities.. S~e Willa E. Gibson,Are SWap Agreements: Securities or F~ture~? The In~de(iu~Cies ojApplying 
the Traditional Regulatory Approach to OTe Derivatives Transactions., 24 J.Corpi.. 37~ (1999). See. also Procter 
& Gamble Co, v. Bankers Tr:ust Co., 925 F. SUpjJ, 1270 (S.p. Ohio 1996)(iilterest 'nite swaps)., The cited proviSions' 
()f thl; C~ were·~acted,to end 'the legal uncertainty resulting from the SEC's jUrisdictionai c11\inis over these' : 

, over-t~e·counter contracts. .' ,,' . 

, 13 The GLBA S~ction 206A(a) definition ora swap agreement inCludes a wide array ofinterest rate, currency, credit, 
, equity; commodity, weat~er ID;Id other derivatives, proVided that transactions are entered intQ 1;>y~ligible contract 
. partiCipants and the J11aterial tetms ofthe.tIilnsaction,(other tllan price and quantity) are subject to'individulil ' 

negotiation. ' 

, GLBA Section 206A(b) lists exclusions to the'definition of the term swap agr~ement. 
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enteredipto: l:!etwe~neligjblecontractpaiticipants ("ECPs'') are exc1~ded as ~ecurities on the 
basl~ ofOL~A Section 206.A(a)(2) and the amendments iriaddo the de:firiitionof,se~utityjn·the 

.' 1933~d 1934..Aets by'theCFMA~. Alth<;mghthe underlyingO'fCME~s credit eventcontfact is 
notin~iviqua~lY.n~gotiate(ror enteredirito 'between ECPs;.J4iit is functionally~d .eco;nomica:llY . 
equivalent to 'acr~jt'defIiultswapbecalise the ·contra"t's.undedyi:ilg derives itstennsfroni a . 

. . standard c'redit.de:taultswap;~gref:ment'.'Thefunctional equivalence is ·further eviden-ced ~by the . 
, CME'shaving,ob~ainedcopyrl,ghtpeiIDjssion froDl ISDA in order to.use·theS(nf:~s,.. CME .... 
'Siibmi~sion at ~ 8.:n. 1. While not aclear cut c,ase~ we believe that in light.o:f'thi,s· finlc,tionaland, 
economic:equivalence~ a.c.otirt cotildreasonablY:conclude, that the und.etlyiI!g onwhic}l.:th~ . . 
contraet IS based'would beexelpdt:<d ~om,the defini:tion. ofs~urity'byvirtue.ofGLB'A Section 

· 206A(a)(2) and. ~he·s~tles laws amendnlents. Thus, the 'SEC should noi:,be able ,to . 
· suc6essfully assert juriSdiCti9n under CEA section 2(a)(1 )(C)(i) orobjed, to the CITe's' 
.conside:hition:orpos.~ipie approval of~ecredit.event cont:racts}5: . . . 

.:c. 
f" ... 

. CME's Credit E~ent Co~tracts:are CorrunodiiyOptl<)DS 
\ . 

.'. Beca~~e. CME',s cr~t.event: contract~ inor~:~ely 'ilian notare not. options on sec;tirities '.' 
exCluded'fromtheCEA underCEA'Section 2(a)(1)(C)(i),they are options based solely--oh . 

'. coriiJnodities in light of the CENs broad'definitio:il'ofcoinlI1odity in SeCtion la(4) and the 
definition.of"exC111~e9 comnU:xtitY" in SettlOD :la(13). .. 

.. . :.' .The definition ofcommodj~yiIi Sectio~ 1a(4) j~cl~des "services~ rjghtsand.ini~st~." 
.-"CQurts.:ihavci in~eri)l;eted this ·definitioil·hroadly~ Sef!.-generallYBoardo!Trad?, (/n F,2<ht:1 ]'42 
· ("[Under. s'eCtion .1 a(4)].'lilerally.anything·oUier than onions could become a '''con1modity'' ·and,.. ' 

, . :.' ..., . ... " 

14 <fu fa!;t, .the~eaJe ~(/counteiparti~ t~ .th~unde.rlying of the CME's contract, 'whether ECP or retail, sinc~' the , 
contractis not ·an option to en.ednto an widerlying s",ap agreement .' .. . 

. . ' .. '.' . .. . 

IfWbile'CFMA Title III excluded ~m.paireem!ln~ fromtheSEC·.sjurisdiction.ii:.alsointr~duceda distin~tion
"betWeen "security-based swap:agreements" and "'non~security·lIase!l swap agreements." These terms ip'e d<:fined·m 
· GLBA Sections,206~ and 206C; respectively; 'A "secmity-bilsed swap agreement" means a "swap agreement"of: 

which a material te~ is based on the price, yield, value or volat!lity ofany s~curity or any group or index of' . 
~ecuPties, while Ii "J)on-securlty-based swap a-Breem~nt" means imy s'wap agreement that is, not a secUritY-based 
swap agreement. " . . 

, Although nl?t a'''security'' under.the 1933 or the 1934 Acts,.a security-based swap agreement is subjec~ t()'a 
· limited fonnofSE~ authority. Specifically, Sections 102 and 303 provide t!'Jat the anti-fi:aud, anti-manipulation, 

anti-insider tradj,ng, and .short-swing:trading provisions 'of the 1933 ~d 1934 Acts (including judiCial precedents 
under thOSe' prpvisioris) apply to the·.s~me extent that t\1eyapplyto. securities generally. The$EC;is barred, , . 

· however. from promulgating Or .enforcing rules or orders that-impose repor:ting or recorctkeepingrequiiements or 
otherwise" regulate or require the registration of security-based swap agreements under ei.the~ the 1933 Or the 1934 

'Ad > . . 

. . .. 

.To thee~tent th'atfue ISDACr~dit defaul~sWap tipon which th~ C~E!s tonn-act'i!! ba~ed lacks a secUritY
. specific delivery Qbliga:tion, and contains nominal references .to debt securities only as necessary inord¢r to describe 
.credit events, the swap is a .non-secun{y-~a.sl;d swap agreementund~r 'GLBA Section 206C since.it .does not include 
a material term based.upon the price oh secmiiy.. Accordingly, there appears to be no plausible basis for the.SEC 

.to ·assert even its limit~,d authOlity on an argument that the under1.ying iSDA contract is a secutity~based sWap . 
agreement'under GLBASection 2068: . . . 
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·thereby>subjecp~Crtc regul~tion:simpiyby its futures b~ing traded on someexchailg~;~'r 
.(emph~is.added); accordAmerican Board of trade, 8P3F~.2d·at ] 248··(fimling that the·"thrust of· 

. Tthe qOIiunodity] definition was'exp~sive:ratherthan -limiting.~').16: Giverithis;·broad judicial :. 
· ·c6p~tru~tion oft4e de·fiilition, we·,believe-:thatthe credit risk e'ventsUiid.~rlYingCME'sc~ritraCts.. 
wo.uldb~found.toguw..i.fy.as.·c~)J:¢nQ<liti~miiderS~til)n la(4). Jv.J:oreovei. as explajned 'above, . 
the de:t;ii1#ion of ':'exduded. cOminoqity'? expressly refer~nces '.<creditrisk;"and the:linderlying o{ 
CME',s c()Iitrac(~ cQinfoitabli falls·wiihinthat deflmtipn. ..... .. . .' '. ", . " ,. , 

'i . Th(:f~f.ore;, ~ light of tlle b:(oad de:tiniti~rt ofthe term commodity:iri CEA ~ectio~ I,it(4) . 
'and, the express referenc.e:to, "cr~it ,~~k" in the ,definition,ofexcluded. ~oiJ1Inodity ,in eEA. 
, Sectioril~(13)(i).. CME·s·c~ntt~ts are options solely oil commodities, which fallundei: the 
· . CFJ'C~s exclus,ivejurisdiction; '. ". ' ,", '.' ':..' " '., ' ,.,'. . 

·IV.' CBOWs and DeC's Arguments !hat CME's Credit'-Eveni Contracts 'are Options on' 
: Securities Are Not Persuasive . ',' , 

,'."" " 

.ne CBOE..andthe. bee contend·th~t the·paY~Qut.terms ofthe:¢ME'cOntr~ct caus~ that' 
contract 'to fall either witl;dn.the:defiriition ofa security·under the'1933 or'the 19?,4 Acts. They, , 

· alsocQnteJid that; ifthe Cl\;fE'sevent contract '~~ cODi;idered:an opti~non a 'sWap.. agreement; the , 
swap,agreeinent does'not satisfy the ~e:fuiiti9nofswap agreein~nt in,the: GLBA that qualifies for· 

· th~;rexcJusioii from the definition of"seCurlty" J,lDder the se~uriti:es)aws: 'Neither of these ," . . 
·arguments',ispe..:suasi:v·e~ . " '..... '. 

I. ' . ' , ',',' '., , ,'," . ,'. ' 

'A.~ME'~ Cn~clit Event'-ContractS Are Not B~~ori the VaJ~eofa·Sectuity
'. '., . .. .....' .... . . . . 

, .In argUing that cME',s credit-eve!lt contracts are .options on securities~'the CBOE cites 'tb.~ " 
Coui:t'OfApp·eals·for the Secotid Cjrc~it's,dedl?ion in' Caiola. v.. Citibank,:N..A~ • .New·York., 295"·. . 

· F.3d312 (2d Ck 2002). ,lD.,Caiol~"the coUrt r.uled that; ~lthoug1l'part ofprincipal-to-pJjncipal . ,. 
.transaCtions docuwente9 throllgll star,td'ard ISDAswaps docUmentation., ap over-.th~co.uriter· 

. cash-se~tled.oi>tjonw~is as.ecu,rity. ni~efthari a swap, ~eca1ise.the,optiop. was.based..on the value. 
. ".. 

d{ a'pu,1:,licly-trildedseeurity. ,The-eoUri based:itsdecision,)n P.ad., uppnits interpretation of the :' 
statutory phrase '~bas¢d on the y~I'i1e ther~f' that is f'<JUnd·in th~:de.fini~on ¢ a security in' .. 
Se¢tion .3:(a)(lO)'lhe 1934: Act17. Caiola at 324-27;: The'CBOH draws llPO~' the Caiola cou~'.g: 

. '.'. .' . I ., 

. ... ~'value th~reor', reasoning, to premise its argum~nttha1 the CME contract ~s 'a s~urity 'optio;n. 

.16 see 'aiso,linit~dStat~s ,v. :Vaienc.ia.,a' qimin"l' actioD~ in which defendant V.alencja chaiIenged 1:he·defjnitionof ... ' 
,commodity'inth«; ACt;.arg'irlngthlit,the defmitionapplies orilyto co~oditie1! that cun'eiItly'underJie ex·change-. 
traded' futures or option~co»tracts. The u.s; DIstrict .Court for·theSoutheJii bistrict'ofTexas rejected this··· , . 
·ar~ent. The cburtnoted that'wJnlethere,is no futures con~act on WestCo~st natuiaJ glls. tne c'ommodityat-issue, ' . 
infue case, tne detefminationo(whether West Coastna'tural gas is ,"a' commodity in whic:h contritcts for future:' ' 

, I 

· .delivery are',presentlyol in'the f'uture deaJr.in,~·:jsa fact question, 'andthilt"there is n,o evidence that West Coast gas' 
could7Jot in the'ftture.be tiad~d.on a'fUtures exchange." .United St~tes v. Valencia, No. H~03~024~ Slip:Qp, at lSi 

· ,200:fWL 231,74749 at *8 (S.D. Tex. Aug. 26, 2003) (emphasis added), rev'd on other grounds, 39'4 F.3d352·(Sth 
. Cir.. 2004). " , '. . ' " ' .. ,. . ' 

17 IdenticaIlY-~9~ded,statutory language is also found in phrases app~ariJ:1g in the definitiol). ora secUrity in Section :, 
2(11)(1) of the 1'933 Act,the e~Clusion for security:6ptions, from the defmition.of swap agre~ment In 'OLBA Section· 

.. 206A(b)" and the grant ofjurisdiction to ~e.·SEC over ,security options in CEA Section 2(a)(] )(C)(i). 
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CBOE Comm'('tnt Letter at. 4.. The DCC jpin,s the .CEDE irithis lil1e. of argument by stating that. 
: creditworthiness :of an issuer'ofs'ecurities is ~'intim~t~lyrel~ted~' to.the value':of that issuer's 
~ecuri~ies. particu]arly'itsdebt·securiti.es.· And so,: the Gec argues, an·Qptionon'ai1·issuet's .' . 
cr6ditworthiriess..is, "in tha~ essentiall;:cono.mic,sense,;'·an Qption'ba:s~d upon the val~eofthat 
issuer's securities. oce CQmmeni Letter ai 1-2, ....., " 

. . while we, b~lieve thatth'~ Caiola ~gmiient is':the qestargument available ,to ·the CBOE . 
.; and:the nte.we agre.e witb'~e .Clv.{E. that. the ''value thereof' ·~gumerit:m.isses the mark: CME. 

Comment :[.;etter ~tn. 8. For.one thing, we question the·extent ofihe CaOE'sand ·QCC's: . . 
. reliqnce on Caiola, since the court (eached ;its,de<1ision o~ a n~owpoint oflaw.by focusing OQ . . 

. .... the'specific issue whether:the use of a cas4-settlementdelivery teI:m'rather than a physicai.,.: . 
.. settleh:ient 'delivery tertn alteI:ed the·QPtion's legalstatu.s;,for litigation purposes under section 

'.: 1O(b) ofthe J;93'4 Act·and'SECRule lOb-'S; The de~isi9n is·also dlstingu~sha:b1e, from a .. 
. reguiatQIy standpoint, in~ofll!as Caiola addt~sed equity-based, conkacts th~t.were.publicly- . 
traded ,in the securities:markets rather.than an event:.based c<mtract where a comp'ai:able means,of 
.public, tradingiJi everit,;;based or eve~credit~based,contracts. through secondary markets is 
:uriavaila1>le. . . ' , '.. '.. . 

. .t.. . . ' . ,'. , . . 

. The Caiola d~ision ~~ 'further distinguishable by the fact 'that it .focu~edonover-.the
oounter optionS that 'were'''&1alog'' tr~sadion~ whose value rose mf~ll as the value'ofthe
 

. '. publicly..:tiac:ied 'Phi~ip Mortis: securitieS 'rose or feU. lJ,t Caiola, therefore, the over-the~coUnter
 
:.contracts were specifically craftedto trac14.and to.repl,icate, the price 'and pricemovements of a 
:p:Qblicly-'trad~d~ecurity.·: By contrast, the:~ event'contracfis binary, with an alH>r-tlotmng 
p~y~out value' that Is', riot designed to·move' iri tah4em with ~e"value ofanother contract or " '. '.. 
,Security.1B, The pay-o:ut is triggered by certain·¢fl;:dit event~, qndnot.by·the price ofany,securit}i. 

'.. ,'fP,us, the contr:;lct is designed to trackth~ri~e,and'faU'offueprobability that the. triggering creqit 
' .. events willor''\Vill npt occui,not·.the fluctuations in price of aI)y'security. While ~hanges iIi the 

price ofthe contra~t ,eouid be correlated with chimg~ in the pri~e~ of the reference entity's 
securities,if the market perc~ives asignificant change in theprobability·.Cif a credit default; at 
other times it is reasPlmble to e]l;pecl that changes. iil the price ofthe conthictand c~angesm the 
'prices ofthe referetl~e entity's.secunties would·.no{be c6trelated, sin~e non-credit~related factorS 
would drive the pri~e chl¥lges ip '~e r~feience'entity's securities. Therefore, the "economic' 
reality"J9 0 fthe'credjt:ev.ent ctintract m~terially diffe;rsfrom tp.e targeted :'price-tracker"· 

)1 TheCME states 'that its c6ntract will.call neither fot' the delivery or'aiJ underlying s~curitY ·nor for the deliver;. of 
any ~easure ofvalue ofsuch a security. CMESub711ission at 1. Proposed'CMERule 455Ql specifies that the·event 
contract will bebaseifsolely upon namedreferenc'e entities listed in the rule. CME Sublflissi(J.n at 14. Credit ev.ents 

.. arefiu1her ~plainedin thepioposed·Int~rpreuitio:n.s to Chapter455. CME Submission at 16" . 

19 In deteJ:IDining whethe~ a transaction meets the statutory defmltionof a security under the fed.eral securities laws, . 
co~rtS 'must lookt.o the ~'ecollomic reality"ofthe tralisactionunder scrutiny~ .As the Caiola l<Ourtobserved:. . .. . . . . , '.. 

.Th~ Supr!IDl~:Court hascilU'tioned .that in:;elUcmngfor the meaili.i:ig and scope of the .word 
'security' ..• tlie effiphasis' should be on economic reality, .The defmitionofsecurity isconstille!l 
in' a flexible manner, so' as to.·meet the countless and variable schemes ·devised by those who seek 
the use of the 'money of others on the promise of profits. In this way, the economic reality 
approach pennitsthe SEC 'and the c<o~s sufficient.flex:ibility to ensure that' those wbq maI:ket 
investments are'Dot able· to escape the: coverage of the Securities'Acts by creating new instnlments . 
that would' not be covered by amore de1enninate de.finition. ' 
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:tf~nsaGtion in Caiola. We do norbelieve 'tbatthevalue ofthe cME;sGontra~twQuldmc,vein.:a 
.,manner "sufficiently similar" tostandatdized,6ptions in ordedo be their economic equivalent. 
'See Stechler" 3:82 F. Silpp., 2d at 596,.59T{granting, in part, motions to ,dismiss)?O " , 

.', ,\Vhil,eanOl;n:iri81,descrjptjonofa r~fen~nce en~.itYnecesSiU'iJ)dnclud~ aii;iention of.the 
~	 entity'&obHgatio:Qs,~e CM;E contract.does not cont.ain a"price.,.triicbr"]ink th;1t istied to the 
'mimeri~ valpe ofthe price.levels ofthe 'referen~e ~tity's secwities~:The ,abseIlce'ofsuch a ' . 
t~getoo, mimei:h~~va1u~~spec;ific l1Dk'demrinstrates ~at the ~'intimate. relationship"'betweef") the ' 
CME cqptiact, and the,{eference\entity's 'securities~ as:arguedby theOCC an<l the QJOE, lat:!ksa ... 

·,basis inf~ct. n',Thus, we,beJieve that ac'olUt'wouldcJ>nsjder ~ch amissing ~'intim,ate"Jirik'as a' .' 
,'mat~riaJ, 'andprobably the dispositive".fact in ~e event',of litigatjon.2r 

' , . 

~.Even:ifthe Underlyirig on'WInch The CME':EventConfractiiAte:Based Does Not 
'. Meet the CFMA's Definition ofSwap Agfeemtmt:, It'DoesNot Follow'That The 
.Underlying is a Security , , ' , ' 

, .', 'GBOEanCi OCC also:contend 1hat the CME's'credit,evcitt conttact'is. based on ~ sW'ap " 
'agreement th~t.,is not excluded from the de:fiD.itio~ ofa secmjty under the secUritieS laws. Jri this , 
regard, they argue' tha~ the swap,agj:eement,on'Whith th¢'C¥E;"s contract is based IS not ,," 
individually negotiated, and' is,not, entere~ int6between ,E,CPs~ aneqUired to' nieet the' definitiQn 
ofSWap, agreement 'in-GL$A S~tion 206A(a), 'because the CME COJ;ltract, is traded on exchange' 

, and roilY be, offeredJo retail investors. As:such, ,the'swapagre~enfdoe~'not qualify for the 
." . . . '.. . .	 . 

:: . 

. Caiola 'at 32,,5 (quotations and internal tits,tions oniittedr 

20 IinpIicit in the 'District Court's conclusion in Siecltl~ was that,m additio~tosnfficient similarity, thj: ~derlying 
" ofan option'must be a security wi1biri the 'd~finition of security in"the securi,ties laws (or an index ofseCurities).ilr 
: . order·for the.~ption thereon to be consi~er,?d a securitY,. ,As not¢~above.however, the ,underlying ofthe 'eMB'li 

,conlIafi,t is not a'security, ,In fact, the UnderlYing"hereis a, type of'credit-enJlliri.c,~entconfra'ctCutrently offered as 
. :fmancialproducts bythe banking,lDSul"llDce;,and surety intJ11str~er,;. Se~ liene;ally R01>lllt D. Aicher, Deborah L. 
, Cotton, & T.K. Khan • Credit Enhancement:· Letters ojOe'dit, Guaranties, lnsura/'lce ti~rJ Swaps (The Clash of ' 

CultureS), 59 Bus,. Law. 897'(May 2(04)(analyziiIg the ,"commoditization" of1etters of l;l'e~it, insurance con~cts. 
l,Ind cn:dit'default swaps, whereby ~e marketplace now treats each as substif1:1table for th~ Qthers), " 

2. In its ~rrePly co~e~t, CBO~ contepds~at,~ME;Sc~ntr!lcts,~e-basi:d "on" a security Wi:tNn the defmition of 
security, and,thaphe definitiOn'does not require that ih~opti(jn result in physical de}iv~ or be based on the value 

'of.a se¢urity. Fwiher. CBOE'argues tbatsince CMWscontracts,referep~s'default eve!1ts with respecHosecurities 
.issued by the referenc,e entity; the "econoinic reality"is, that' the contra~ts are 'based On secUrities~ ,However, we 
believe CBOE~s ,application of the Supreme Court's economic ieality testis overly expl!nsive,L;aiola CPDcludes 
'that' cash settled opti~ns;atesecurities, applying,the eeol}oJpic reality test, b,ecause they ate 'based on the Value of a 
seCurity:, there is some,concrete -linkage to a secUrity.'!n'St,echler; where the undt;~lying for the ,options was a 

, security iridex c1e,arlY,withirithe definition ofa' security, the court nonetheleSs stated that in,,6rder to assess the 
, economic reality ofthe options 'and',rnake .the deteqnirtatjon thllt the optionsvlere securities, e0dence would 1i~' 

, j 'required that w()uid' show that "¢e'mai:uier'in :which the'"~heoreticafvalue" of a Digital Optjon' fluctllatCl!' resembles 
the maimer in which the value ofa standard option fluctuates." 382 F. stipp. 2d at 597 (m6tion to liisr1n$s). Thus, , 
the couns have not adopted the expansive view ofsecunty under the ecoJlomic reality 'test that CBOE.advoi;~tes: ' 

22 Our analysis also comports wIth the general cl?rporate law principlelhat disting~isbes betWeen a corporate e~tity, 
on the. one hand"and the equity or the creditor interests in thafentity, on the other. 
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" " 

:ex,citi~on ft~mthe deflnitioo of security in the ,securities laws. Therefore, they argue" ~e, , 
"undeI'1yiiJ.gswapagr~em~t :must be as~curity, and CME',s 'event collttact is ali option'thereon: 

.' . ,..... ,.' . 

", Bowe~er. the C.BOE's and'OCC's argumentfaIIs'~ Even,ifth~'swap"agreeinentonwhich 
)he,CME contract is b'ased !J~ci not quaUry'for the exclusion fron:t'the def4Ution Of"secllriti' ,' .. ' , ' 
'contaitiedin Sect1oil,2A ofthe 1933 Actimd, Se~ti~n'3A,ofthe 193:4 Act, it,doesnoHqllow that' 

, "the Swap 3greemeqt is as~cU"rity. The swap ,agreement n:tust itselfni~et ~(::statUt~ry defipition 
, Qfase.eurity contain¢d in Section 2(a)(1) of th¢' .1.9.33" Act and Sectioll 3(a)(10)ofthe. 1~34 Act, 
,Indeed, the CFMA mclude~ a savings clause 'that 'provides that "[n]othingin this Act or the ' ,', 

, , ( , amendinents 'made'by, thiS Act shall be construed as ijnding odmplYing that any sWap ~gfeemerit ' 
is or is not asecurity for any purpose und,er t,he securities ~a",s." CFM,A'Section 304.23 Thus, a. ' 
swap' ~greement.tb.at doesilpt qualify for the, exclusion from the 'defiriiqonofsecurity provid~d 
fO,'r"iP:the,cFMAanieQdments dO'e$ nohender that swap ~gree:rn,ent a seCurity. In-any eveni~ as, 

, noted abov,e~ th~ contract (toes not provideJor the .deiiv~ry ofa ',secU:city; nor is";it basedon·the. 
,value' ofa s~~uritY." , ' , 

, , 

Conclusion 

,For th¢ reasons discussed"above; the CFTC'has exchlsive jUrisdi9tion'overtli.e CME's 
proposed credit event contracts under CEA S~ctiops 2(a)(1) 'and' 4c(b), ~nd it wolild be actirig' , 

.. Within' the scopeofits statUtory'authority ifit determines to approve 'thes~ contracts for trading 
"::on,,the CME~ provided that the contracts do,not otherwise .vioiatethe CHA.' ' , 

,,', . 

. . ," .' . . 

~3' Although the savings clause ~lso states that "[n]otl)ing in this Act 'or the amendments made by this Act,shall qe 
constiueq 115 finding or implying that any swap agreement is OJ is not a futures contract or commodity,option for any . 
purpose ,under. ~e ConiJ.nodity. Exchange Act,~' the issue here is whether the underlying is a se'c~ity or a commodity, , 
not that the underlying is a security or a futures contract (or conunodity optiori). 'Accordingly, this provision of the 
savings clause is 'll)appljcable. . ' , 
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'.' )FROM:	 The Division ofMarket Oversight 

SUBJECT:	 Request for Commission Approval of the Chicago Mercantile Ex.change's 
Credit Event Futures contracts, based on Centex. Corporation, Jones 
Apparel Group, Inc. and Tribune Corporation; submitted pursuant to 
Section 5c(c)(2) of the Commodity Exchange Act and Cominission 
Regulation 40.3. 

CONCLUSION AND	 The proposed contracts appear to comply with the requirements of 
RECOMMENDATION:	 the Commodity Exchange Act and the Commission's regulations 

and policies thereunder and are complete under the Commission's 
approval pro~ess. Accordingly, the Division ot'Market Oversight 
recommends that the Commission approve the proposed CME 
contracts, and the associated new rules, pursuant to Section 5c(c)(3) 

,of the Commodity Exchange Act. The Division further 
recommends that the Commission inform the CME that it considers 
the proposed contracts to be solely commodity option contracts and 
that CME should treat the contracts accordingly. 

STAFF CONTACTS:	 Rose Troia 202-418-5271 
Thomas Leahy 202-418-5278~ 
Bruce Fekrat 202-418-5578 
David Van Wagner 202-418~548 lpYP 

CONCURRING:	 Office of the Chief EconomistW; 
Office of the General Counse~ 



I. INTRODUCTION
 

In correspondence dated October 17, 2006, I and October 24,2006, the Chicago 

Mercantile Exchange (CME or Exchange) voluntarily requested Corrunodity Futures Trading 

Commission (Commission or CFTC) review and approval of Credit Event Futurei (Credit 

Event) contracts, based upon three reference entities - Centex Corporation, Jones Apparel Group, 

Inc., and Tribune Corporation.) The approval request was made pursuant to Section 5c(c)(2) of 

the Commodity Exchange Act (CEA or Act) and Commission Regulation 40.3. 

In accordance with Section 2(a)(9)(B)(i) ofthe Act, the Division forwarded to the 

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) the initial proposed new contract filing on October 

18,2006 and the subsequent filing on October 24,2006. Both contract filings were forwarded 

also to the U.S. Department of Treasury (Treasury) and the Board of Govemors of the Federal 

Reserve System (Fed) on November 8, 2006. No written corrunents were received from those 

agencies.4 The Commission posted all of the filings on its website with a request for public 

comment and received six responsive comments from three commenters. All of those comments 

are summarized in the last section of this memorandum. 

Subsequent to the comment period, the CME, pursuant to the request of the Commission, 

amended the terms and conditions of its contracts in filings dated January 12, 2007 and January 

16,2007.5 Those amendments limited the list of credit events to bankruptcy and amended the 

I With the original submission dated October 17,2006, the CME requested confidential treatment of the filing. On 
October 18,2006, CME withdrew that request.for confidentiality, based upon conversations with Commission staff. 

2 The CME refers to the subject contracts as futures cpntracts. However, as discussed below, in view of the 
characteristics of these contracts, the Division of Market Oversight (Division) believes the subject contracts are 
binary options. 

3 In a filing dated October 24, 2006, the CME changed the underlying reference entity for one of the subject 
contracts, to Centex Corporation from Cendant Corporation. 

4 The Divi~ion notes that Commission staff did consult with SEC staff during the pendency of the approval process. 
nus Memorandum, however, solely reflects the opinion of the Division. 

5 The amendments to the CME Credit Event Futures contracts were posted on the Commission's website on January 
16 and 17,2007. . . 
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definition of bankruptcy that theCME intends to use. 6 Those filings were forwarded to the SEC, 

the Treasury, and the Fed on January 16, 2007 and January 17\ 2007. 

The 45-day Fast-Track review period for the CME's proposal, under Commission 

Regulation 40.5, was scheduled to end on December 1, 2006. On November 29, 2006, however, 

the Director of the Division of Market Oversight, acting pursuant to authority delegated in 

Commission Regulation 40.7(a)(I), extended the review period by 45 days.7 The extended Fast-

Track review period for the CME's proposal, as well as the statutory review period,8 was 

scheduled to end on Jalluary 16,2007. However, in the CME's amendment filing dated January 

12,2007, the CME agreed to a IS-day extension of the Commission's review period to January 

31,2007. 

II. BACKGROUND 

A credit derivative may be defined as "a derivative designed to assume or shift credit risk, 

that is, the risk" that a particular borrower will experience an event included within a specific set 

of credit events, such as loan defaults or bankruptcy filings, within a specified interval of time.9 

Credit derivatives emerged in the mid-1990s as bilateral OTC instruments that allow one party 

(the protection buyer) to transfer credit-related risks associated with the actual or synthetic· 

ownership of a "reference asset" to another party (the protection seller) for a pryce. 10 The 

6 Those filings also made several non-substantive amendments to the contract terms and conditions. The terms and 
conditions of the proposed CME Credit Event contracts are attached to this Memorandum. The various CME filings 
are available upon request from the Secretariat or the Division. 

7 Commission Regulation 40.3(c) allows the Commission to extend lhe 45-day Fast-Track review period by an 
additional 45 days if the product raises novel or complex issues requiring additional time for review. 

8 Section 5c(c)(2)(c) of the Act provides that the Commission "shall take fmal action" on contracts submitted for 
approval no later than ninety days after submission of the contract, unless the contract market submitting the contract 
agrees to an extension of the review period. 

9 See, e.g., CFTC Glossary available at (http://www.cftc.gov/opa/glossary/opaglossary_a.htm.) 

10 In the aTC market, the tenninology "protection seller" and ~'protection buyer" is used to refer to the seller and 
buyer of a credit derivative. 
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reference asset associated with an OTC credit derivative may be a corporate debt obligation, such 

as a bond or a bank loan, a sovereign debt obligation, an asset-backed security, such as 

commercial mortgage-backed securities, or any other obligation of debt. Credit derivatives 

transfer only the credit risks attendant to the actual or synthetic ownership- of a reference debt 

obligation. Other important risk factors, such as interest rate risk, are not transferred by the 

derivative, and therefore remain with the obligation's owner; 

The simplest and most common credit derivative product in the OTC market is the "credit 

default swap" (CDS). Under a CDS, the protection seller promises to compensate the protection 

buyer for the economic loss associated with a matenal decline in the value of a "reference assef' 

that is triggered by the occurrence of a pre-determined "credit event," such as a filing for 

bankruptcy, which the reference entity's issuer can experience. In some CDS contracts, the 

protection buyer pays the protection seller a "periodic premium"ll for the protection. Premium 

payments are usually made quarterly in arrears. A CDS contract typically specifies that a credit 

event be pegged to an obligor's performance on a reference obligatjon, such as a bond or a loan. 

Ifa requisite credit event occurs, then the protection buyer would receive a full lump-sum 

payment that is some fraction of the par value of the reference asset, to compensate the buyer for. 

the asset's devaluation. In tUIiJ., the protection buyer would deliver the devalued asset to the 

protection seller. 

In the OTe market, a CDS is quoted in basis points, and each quote typically is a firm 

quote for a minimum notional value of$1 0 million. CDS pricing is based on the probability that 

the reference entity will experience a credit event and the expected recovery rate. The expected 

recovery rate is the fractional amount of par value that the protection seller can expect to recover 

11 The term periodic premium refers to a series of payments made at set intervals on specified dates. The frrst 
premium payment is made at the time the CDS is entered into. Typically, the payment dates coincide 'with the cash 
flows generated by the underlying instrument. 
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upon taking possession and liquidating the devalued asset. 12 The recovery rate is often defined as 

a percentage of the face value of the reference asset. 

The following example is illustrative of the material characteristics of a simple CDS. 

Assume that an institutional investor owns $10 million worth of Corponition Q's debt, which 

matures in five years. To manage the risk of loss if Corporation Q were to default on this debt 

sqmetime before the date of maturity, the investor buys a CDS from a bank in the notional 

amount of $10 million. In return for the credi t protection provided by the bank, the investor 

agrees to pay to the bank an annual premium of 1% of$1 0 million ($100,000), in periodic 

installments of$25,000 each quarter. If Corporation Q does not default on its bond payments, the 

investor continues to make the quarterly payments over the five years. At the end of the five-year 

period, the protection buyer would receive back from Corporation Q the $10 million the investor 

had paid for the debt instrument. In contrast, for example, if Corporation Q defaults on its debt 

after two years, then the investor would cease making further premium payments and, at the time 

of the default, would collect the $10 million protection amount from the ban1e In exchange~ the 

bank would receive the (devalued) debt instrument from the investor. By entering into the credit 

derivative swap, the investor has hedged its risk ofloss associated with a credit event on 

Corporation Q's debt. 

Credit events are defined in ArticleIV ofthe 2003 International Swaps & Derivatives 

Association's (ISDA) Credit Derivatives Definitions. These definitions and standards are well 

estaiJlished, and they have been adopted for widespread" use in theOTC market. Under these 

definitions and standards, a "credit event" includes the bankruptcy ofareference entity, as well as 

the following: a reference entity'sfai!ure to pay on a debt obligation; the repudiation of a debt 

12 See Hull, J. C. and A. White, Valuing Credit Default Swaps I: No Counterparty Default Risk, Journal of 
Derivatives, vol. 8, no. I (Fall 2000); see also, Hull, Ie. and A. White, The Valuation ofCredit Default Swap 
Options, (Jan. 2003). 
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obligation; a moratorium placed on a debt obligation; the acceleration of the payment tenns of a 

debt obligation; a default on a debt obligation; and restructuring the teIins of a debt obligation. 

Generally, bankruptcy, along with failure to pay and restructuring, is considered to be among the 

three most imp<;>rtant trigger events for settling a CDS. 13 

Credit derivatives represent the fastest growing segment of the OTC derivatives market. 

The notional amount outstanding in global credit derivatives markets increased from US$180 

billion in 1997 to U8$5 trillion in 2004, and it is expected to rise to US$33 trillion by end of 

2008. 14 The outstanding notional value of this segment of the industry grew by 52% over the first 

six months of 2006, to a notional value ofapproximately US$26 trillion from a notional value of 

approximately US$17.l trillion at the end of 2005 .15 Over the first six months of 2006, nearly 

half the notional amount outstanding (approximately US$12 trillion) in the credit derivative 

market were CDS transactions. Banks (51 %) - mainly investment banks - are by far the largest 

participants in the OTC credit derivative market, followed by securities finns (18%), hedge funds 

(16%), insurance companies (7%), corporations (3%), pension funds (3%), mutual funds (3%) 

and governments (1 %).16 

III. CME's CREDIT EVENT CONTRACTS 

A. General Description 

The proposed CME Credit Event contracts are binary event contracts that have a payoff 

structure of either zero or a fixed positive amount ifthe reference entity experiences bankruptcy. 

For the proposed contracts, CME defines bankruptcy as: 

13 See A Debate on Exchange Traded Credit Default Swaps. August 15, 2006, available at 
(http://www.gtnews.comlarticle/6439.cfm) (free registration required).
 

14 See British Bankers' Association (BBA) Credit Derivatives Report, 2006, available at (http://
 
http://www.bba.org.ukJbba/jsp/polopoly.jsp?d=145&a=7672).
 

15 See ISDA's News Rele~~e, September 19, 2006, available at (http://www.1sda.org/press/press091906.html). 

16 See BBA Credit Derivatives Report, 2003/2004. 
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(I) a voluntary petition by the Reference Entity that has not been dismissed by the 
expiration date of the Contract; or (2) an involuntary petition against the Reference 
Entity with respect to which an order of relief has been issued by the Court prior to 
the expiration date of the Contract (irrespective of whether such order of relief is 
subsequently reversed on appeal, nullified, vacated, dismissed or otherwise 
modified after the expiration date of the Contract). 

When a position is established, the long position holder pays a premium to the short 

position holder. If the reference entity experiences a bankruptcy at any time prior to the 

contract's expiration, then a cash payment is made by the short position holder to the long 

contract holder. The amount of the cash payment would be equal to the Final Settlement Rate (F) 

multiplied by the Notional Vahie, both of which are established by the Exchange upon listing of a 

contract. 17 If the reference entity does not experience the specified credit event prior to the 

contract's expiration date, then the contract would expire worthless. If the contract expires 

worthless, the short position holder retains the original premium paid by the long position holder. 

The CME Credit Event contracts are similar to the "fixed recovery CDSs" in the OTC 

market with two differences. First, in anOTC CDS, there is a physical exchange of the 

instrument, or a reference to the asset's price, if a credit event occurs (as noted in the above 

example of a typical credit derivative swap). There would be no such exchange with respect to 

the CME contracts. Secondly, unlike a fixed recovery OTC CDS, pricing for the CME contracts 

would not depend on the underlying reference asset's price. Instead, the pricing of the CME 

contracts would be based on the known fixed payment that would be made ifa credit event 

occurs. The proposed contract would. mimic periodic premiums in the OTe market by using 

futures accounting practices of initial and majntenance margin to draw down this fixed payment 

over time. That is, the proposed contracts would require an initial perfonnance margin deposit 

that then would be marked-to-market on a daily basis. Thus, as the expiration date of aCME 

Credit Event contract draws near, the entire value ofthe protection would have been paid from the 

17 The Exchange may offer several contracts with different combinations ofNotional Values (e.g., $50,000, $100,000, 
$200,000, etc.) and Final Settlement Rates (e.g., F=40%, 50''10, 60%, etc.) based on the same reference entity. 
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long to the short through the mark-to-market process. If a CME-defined credit event occurs prior 

to the expiration date, then the Credit Event contract would terminate early and the short position 

would be marked-to-market based on the final settlement amount (that is, the notional value times· 

the final settlement rate). 

B. The CME Credit Event Contracts 

As noted, the Exchange proposed CME Credit Event contracts based upon three reference 

entities: Centex Corp., Jones Apparel Group, Inc., and Tribune Corporation. 18 According to the 

.CME, those companies were selected in part based on their credit ratings and credit spreads. 

Currently, the reference entities' long-term debt is investment grade or just below investment 

grade, and is classified as medium- to high-risk. 19 Credit ratings are used to establish credit 

spreads for the relative default or non-payment risk associated with corporate debt instruments. 

Credit spreads are a function of both credit rating and time to maturity.20 The three CME Credit 

Event contracts also were selected based on activity.and pricing in the aTC CDS market. 

Currently, the subject reference entities underlie some of the most active credit-default swap 

contracts traded in the aTC market. 

18 Centex Corporation, through its subsidiaries, builds homes, originates retail mortgages, acts as a general building 
contractor, offers pest control services, and retails building supplies. Tribune Company conducts operations in 
publishing, television, radio stations, and interactive ventures. Tribune Company publishes newspapers that include 
the "Chicago Tribune," "The Los Angeles Times," and ''Newsday.'' It also offers a variety of local and national news 
and infonnation web sites. Jones Apparel Group, Inc. designs and markets a variety ofapparel, including 
sportswear, jeans wear, suits, dresses, and footwear. Its brand names include Jones New York, Evan-Picone, Nine 
West, Bandolino, Norton McNaughton, Ralph Lauren, and Polo Jeans Company. 

19According to Bloomberg, as of October 26, 2006, Centex'Corporation, Tribune Corporation and Jones Apparel have 
credit ratings ofBBB (for 15 corporate security issues), BB+ (for 7 corporate security issues), and BBB- (for 3 
corporate security issues), respectively. Debt that is rated BBB- or higher is considered investment grade debt; debt 
rated BB+ or lower is considered to be non-investment grade debt. Non-investment grade bonds are often referred to 
as high yield bonds. Lower rated high yield bonds are often referred to as junk bonds. U.S. Treasury securities are 
generally viewed as the U.S. dollar benclunark for default-free or risk-free fixed income securities. U.S. TreasUry 
securities will always imply an element of market risk associated with interest rate fluctuations but they are viewed as 
implying zero credit risk. 

20 Borrowers typica11y demand a higher cr~dit spread premium as the term to maturity of a corpo;ate bond increases 
due to the higher probability of credit default over the longer time horizon. 
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The proposed CME Credit Event contracts would be based on a fixed payout of$IOO,OOO 

notional value times a specified Final Settlement Rate of 50%. Thus, if the reference entity 

experiences a bankruptcy, the Final Settlement Price would be $50,000 (50% of$100,000). 

Because of the binary nature of the proposed'contracts, the contract price would reflect the 

market's perception ofthe expected probability that a bankruptcy would occur. For example, 

suppose the CME listed a Credit Event contract on XYZ Corporation and the Notional Value and 

Final Settlement Rate were set at $100,000 and 50%, respectively. Suppose the market initially 

perceives that the probability ofbankruptcy at any time during the next five years is 8%. Because 

the contract would pay $50,000 if a bankruptcy occurs prior to expiration, or otherwise expire 

worthless, the price ofthe contract would be $4,000.21 Subsequently, suppose that the 

corporation's financial condition deteriorates so that the market's perception of the probability of 

bankruptcy occurring during the remaining life of the contract increases to 30%. The contract 

price would increase because the new expected value ofthe contract would be $15,000.22 

C. Economic Purpose and Benefits of Hedging 

The CME noted that Credit Event contracts can help to alleviate the effects of price risk in 

the long-term capital markets through capital efficiencies. Specifically, the CME intends for its 

Credit Event contracts to provide a transparent, liquid and easy means of acquiring protection 

against the risk ofbankruptcy. In addition, the CME noted that its Credit Event contracts would 

introduce the benefits ofexchange-traded products to the credit derivatives industry where all 

trading currently is conducted OTC. Moreover, because the proposed contracts would be cleared 

and guaranteed by the CME Clearing House, institutions could cross-margin a CME Credit Event 

21 The contract price would equal the expected value of the contract. Specifically, if there is an 8% chance that the 
short would be obligated to pay to the long $50,000 and a 92% chance that the contract would expire worthless, then 
the contract price would be 0.08 * $50,000 + 0.92 * $0 = $4,000. 

22 Specifically, the contract price would be 0.30'* $50,000 + 0.10 * $0 = $15,000. 
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contract against other CME Credit Event contracts or against interest rate futures contracts cleared 

by the CME. 

The CME Credit Event contracts could provide hedging benefits for holders of the . 

reference entity's debt securities in case of a bankruptcy by the reference entity. The long would 

be able to "lock in" the cost to protect an investment in a reference entity's bonds or other 

instruments by paying a premium to the short. 

IVo COMPLIANCE WITH THE ACT AND COMMISSION REGULATIONS 

As noted, the CME requested approval pursuant to section 5c(c)(2) of the Act and 

Commission Regulation 40.3. Section 5c(c)(3) of the Act requires the Commission to "approve 

.any such new contract or instrument ... unless the Commission finds that the new contract or 

instrument. ..would violate this Act." 

The proposed Credit Event contracts appear to meet the requirements of the Commodity 

Exchange Act, including Core Principles 3 and 5 and the acceptable practices for these core 

principles including Commission Guideline No. I and all other applicable Commission policies. 

Core Principle 3 states that a "board oftrade shall list on the contract market only contracts that 

are not readily susceptible to manipulation." The Acceptable Practices for Core Principle 3 state 

that Guideline No.1 (AppendixA under P~rt 40 of the Commission's regulations) may be used to 

detennine whether the proposed contracts satisfY this requirement. As discussed below, it appears· 

that the terms and conditions of the Credit Event contracts meet the standards for cash settled 

contracts in Guideline No.1. 

o~dOf e d CME CredOt Eveo t BO Cont rae STerms aodC I 100S 0 fth Propose I mary t 

. Term ExebanJ!e Proposal Comment!Analysis 
Unit of The occurrence ofa bankruptcy. Acceptable for hedging credit risk 
Trading/CommoditY associated with the reference entity. 
Specification 
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Term Excban~e Proposal CommentlAnalysis 
Exercise Style European. If a credit event occurred, 

then the expiration date would be . 
accelerated to the date on which the 
credit event is confinned. 

Acceptable. A European style option 
can be exercised only at expiration. 

Contract Size $50,000 per binary option. The final 
settlement value if a credit event 
occurred would be equal to the notional 
value, set initially at $100,000 per 
Cf,>ntract, times the [mal settlement rate 
(F), set initially at (50%). For each 
contract, the notional value and final 
settlement rate are fixed at initial listing 
and may not vary through expiration. 
The notional value and [mal settlement 
rate inay differ across contracts, but are 
fixec,l for each contract. 

Acceptable. Although smaller than 
typical institutional transactions in 
securities and credit derivatives, the 
smaller contract size would enable 
hedgers to more precisely hedge their 
exposure to the risk of bankruptcy by. the 
reference entity. There are no 
impediments to settlement given the cash 
settlement provision. 

Cash Settlement Settlement would be binary in nature. Acceptable. The cash settlement price is 
Procedure The occurrence ofa credit event must be 

confirmed by the Exchange. Early 
expiration and settlement would be 
triggered if a bankruptcy occurs prior to 
expiration. The contract would expire 
worthless if no credit event occurred 
before expiration. 

reliable, acceptable, publicly available, 
and timely (see table below). 

Pricing Basis and The price would reflect the probability Acceptable. The binary option price is a 
Minimum Tick that the reference entity wi1l experience a measure of the probability that the binary 
(Checklist Item 6) credit event, i.e., bankruptcy, at any time 

prior to expiration. Pricing would be 
quoted in basis points (bp), in increments 
0.5 bp per contract. Based on a notional 
value 0£$100,000, the value of the 
mininmm tick would equal $5.00 per 
contract. 

option will expire in the money. There is 
no cash market for credit events per se. 
Thus, the minimum tick is a business 
decision of the Exchange. 

Speculative Position 5,000 contracts in all contract months Acceptable. Because there is no cash 
Limit (Checklist Item 1) combined. market for the underlying credit events 

no position limit is required. Therefore, 
the CME speculative position limit 
provision is more conservative than 
necessary. 

Aggregation Rule 
(Checklist Item 2) 

Same as CFTC Rule 150.5(g). Consistept with Guideline No. I standard. 
and therefore acceptable. 

Reporting Level 
(Checklist Item 3) 

25 contracts. Acceptable. Equal to the reporting level 
specified in Commission Regulation 
15.03. 

Strike Condition 
(Checklist Item 4) 

The occurrence of a credit event, defi·ned 
as a bankruptcy experienced by the 
reference entity. 

Acceptable. The strike condition is 
specified ahd automatic. 
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Term Exchanee Proposal Comment!Analysis 
Last Trading Day 
(Checklist Item 5) 

Trading terminates at 12:00 noon on the 
second London business day before the 
third Wednesday of the contract month. 
If a credit event is declared, then trading 
would terminate at the end of the trading 
day on that day.. 

Acceptable. It is reasonable to end 
trading on the day that a credit event is 
declared since the contract's fma! 
settlement value would be known. 

Trading/Expiration 
Month 

Contract months ofJune and December 
listed five (5) years in the future. 

Any expiration month would be 
acceptable from an economic standpoint. 

Trading Hours (Chicago 
Time) 

Offered exclusively on the CME 
Globex® electronic trading platform 
Sundays through Thursdays from 5:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.rn. the following day. 
Daily shutdown from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. 

Any hours are acceptable. 

Automatic Exercise 
.Provision 

Binary event options would be 
autoinatical1yexetcised if the reference 
entity experienced a credit event. 

Acceptable. 

Price LimitlPremium 
Fluctuation Limits 
(Checklist Item 7) 

None. Acceptable. 

Commission Guideline No.1 Requirements for Cash Settlement Price Series 

,. 

,N6tre:idily susceptible to 
mamptI1ation. 

.' 

CommentlAnalysis 
For th¢lll;opi}$ed:.c<intracts, CME defines bankruptcy as: (I) a voluhtalypetition . 
bytheR~'feie~ce}:fltity that has not been, dismissed by the expiration ¢it~, of the . 
Colltract; or:(2) an involuntary petition against the Reference Entity with'respect 
to which ail or<iei" orteliefhas been issuedhy the Court prior to the expiratioh ., 
date of the COrltract (irrespective of whether such order of relief is subsequently 
reverse4,OIfappeal,nullified, vacated, dismissedor otheIWise m~difieda6erthe 
expirati6nd#teofthe Contract). 

.... 

. .. . .
 
A bankrPp~cY,ev.entttiggering cash settlement ofthe proposed .c()nttactSW-o~l(l . 

.not b~,re~d~I);Slisceptible to manipulation or-distortion for several reasonS::. ' 

• the~illfoilriation required to determine whether. such a credit eventhad ' 
occurred relates to actions by an independent third party, thecotponition 

.referenced for each particular contract or a U.S. Bank:n!ptcy Court... 

•	 The'reis rio ilnderlying cash marketper se, so the cOlltracts wouJd'notrely 
upon any cash price series or cash market activity for purposes of 
detennining whether a contract is to be exercised or the amount of the 
cash's'ettleri1ent payoff. ' 

•	 The specified Credit event typically is not within the control ofany 
p~rsQn. 

•	 A ba,hkntPtcy must be confmned by the Exchange. 
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Comment!Analysis 
Reflective of underlying 
cash market. 

Acceptable. There is no underlying cash market per se. The CME must confirm 
that a bankruptcy has occurred. Information to make such a confirmation is 
publicly available. Therefore, the declaration of a credit event is reflective of 
corporate events related to bankruptcy of the reference entity. 

ReliableindiCaior ofcash 
market and acceptable 
for hedging. 

Acceptable. There is no underlying cash mar\<et per se. As noted, the Exchange 
must confirm whether a credit event has Qccurred based on public sources of 
iltfoimation. Therefore, a credit event announcement by the Exchange is a reliable 
indicator that a bankruptcy has occurred, and thus the proposed contractS are 

:acceptaQle for hedging credit risk associated with bankruptcy of thereference 
.entity," ·0 

Publicly available and 
disseminated on a timely 
basis. 

Information used for confirmation ofa credit event typically is made through 
several public sources, including, U.S. Bankruptcy Courts and major financial 
news media. The CME will announce on its website when a credit event has 
occurred, and that information also will be readily available from public sources 
on a timely basis. Therefore, the CME Credit Event contract appears to meet the 
public availability and timeliness requirements. 

V.SUMMARY OF COMMENTS AND STAFF EVALVATION 

A. Overview 

The CME, the Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE), and the Options Clearing 

Corporation (OCC) comment letters all focus onthe issue ofwliether the CME Credit Event 

contracts are properly subject to CFTC jurisdiction. The CBOE and OCC argue that the products 

are option contracts on securities and, therefore, are securities outside of the CFTC's jurisdiction 

and improper for listing on the CME. The CME contends the contracts are futures contracts on 

commodities that are not securities and, therefore, are within the CFTC's jurisdiction and 

appropriate for CFTC approval. 23 

23 As noted above, the CME modified the terms of its proposed Credit Event contracts during the pendency of its 
filing upon the request of the Commission. The originally-proposed contract included six triggering credit events, 
including the bankruptcy of the contract's Reference Entity. CME modified its contract by refining the details of the 
bankruptcy trigger event and deleting the other five non-bankruptcy trigger events. The CBOE, OCC and CME 
comments summarized and addressed herein were all submitted to the Commission prior to CME's modification of 
its contract. The Division notes, however, that none of the comments se'em to have been premised on particular 
Wlderlying credit events. Accordi/J.gly, the Division, in reviewing the corrunents, has generally presumed that they 
would apply with equal force to the current version of the contract that is based solely on a bankruptcy credit event. 
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B. CBOE and OCC Comments - The CME Products are Options 

As previously discussed, the CBOE and OCC both contend that the CME's proposed 

contracts are option contracts and not futures contracts. They generally note that option contracts 

require purchasers to pay a premium and expose purchasers to limited risk (the possible loss of 

the premium paid). Although the premium paid will not be recovered ifthere is an adverse price 

movement in the underlying asset, option purchasers have no further legal obligation with respect 

to contract performance while the obligation of option sellers to perform under the terms of the 

contract remains until exercise or expiration. 

The-CBOE and OCC observe that this non:-linear, asymmetric character distinguishes a 

forward or futures contract - the terms ofwhich require both parties to perform routinely and to 

face the full risk of loss from adverse price changes - from an option contract. The CBOE and 

OCCcontend that the seller of a CME Credit Event contract would be the only party bearing the 

risk of a credit event occurring in return for a non-refundable premium. They assert that, while 

this premium would be paid over time through the margin process, such an approach can not 

make a contract a futures contract. The CBOE emphasizes that under existing margin rules of the 

securities exchanges, securities customers are permitted to purchase long-term options, including 

stock and index options, on margin. 

C. CBOE and OCC Comments - The CME Contracts are Securities 

The CBOE and OCC both conclude that the CME Credit Event contracts are options that. 

are securities. The acc makes a single and relatively straightforward argument. The OCC 

argues that the CME contracts are based upon the creditworthiness of an issuer of securities. 

They observe that the creditworthiness of an issuer of securities is closely linked to the value of 

its debt securities. Thus, according to the OCC, the CMf Credit Event contracts should be 

considered to be option contracts that are securities. 
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The CBOE's arguments are more nuanced and varied, with many of its points developed 

in the course of responding to the CME's comments (which in tum largely respond to the 

CBOE's comments). A number of the CBOE's arguments are premised on the contention that the 

value of the CME Credit Event contracts are "based on the value" of securities. The term security 

is defined in the Securities Act of 1933 ('33 Act) and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ('34 

Act)24 and incorporated by reference by the provision in the CEA that excludes securities options 

from the Commission's jurisdiction.25 

At the outset, the CBOE cites case law to emphasize that cash-settled options based on 

features of specified securities other than a security's common price are within the statutory 

definition of the term security.26 The CBOE then argues that the price ofth·e. CME's Credit Event 

contracts will fluctuate with the market's perception 'of the likelihood that a Reference Entity wi II 

experience a credit event during the tenn of the contract. So, for instance, if a Reference Entity 

files for bankruptcy, the value ofthe Reference Entity's securities and the price of the relevant 

Credit Event contract will be both directly and materially affected. Thus, the CBOE concludes 

that the correlation between the price of a Credit Event contract and the price of a reference 

24 Section 2(a)(I) ofth~ '33 Act defUles security to mean: 

... any note, stock, treasury stock, security future, bond, debenture, evidence of indebtedness, 
certificate of interest or participation in any profit-sharing agreement, collateral-trust certificate, 
preorganization certificate or subscription, transferable share, investment contract, voting-trust 
certificate, certificate of deposit for a security. fractional undivided interest in oil, gas, or other 
mineral rights, any put, call, straddle, option, or privilege on any security, certificate of deposit, or 
group or index of securities (including any interest therein or based on the value thereof), or imy 
put, call, straddle, option, or privilege entered into on a national securities exchange relating to 
foreign currency, or, in general, any interest or instrument commonly known as a "security", or 
any certificate of interest or participation in, temporary or interim certificate for, receipt for, 
guarantee of, or warrant or right to subscribe to or purchase, any of the foregoing. See also Section 
3(a)(IO) of the '34 Act. 

25 CEA Section 2(a)(I)(C)(i) excludes from Corrunissionjurisdiction" .•. any transaction whereby any party to such 
transaction acquires any put, call, or other option on one or more securities (as defined in ... section 3(a)(IO) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ...), including any group or index of such securities, or any interest therein or based 
011 the value thereof." 

26 See Caiolo v. Citibank, 295 F.3d 312 (2d Cir. 2002). 
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entity's securities following a credit event (i.e., bankruptcy) is evidence that the CME Credit 

Event contracts are based on one or more securities or an interest therein or the value thereof. 

In further support of its argument, the CBOE argues that certain underlying credit events 

can be defined in a manner that links them directly or indirectly to a particular Reference Entity's 

debt securities. The CBOE contends that credit events, such as defaults, can be linked to the 

terms of specific debt securities and therefore are option contracts based on securities. For 

example, the CBOE states that settlement on the CME's Credit Event contracts is based on a 

"Final Settlement Rate" that can be linked to the notional value of a Reference Entity's debt 

securities. The CBOE concludes that the Final Settlement Rate is, therefore, the equivalent of an 

estimated recovery rate ofan underlying security issued by a Reference Entity. 

The CBOE, without precision and in a conc1usory manner, alternatively suggests that the 

CME Credit Event contracts can be viewed as contracts based on a swap that is not excluded from 

the definition of a "security" under the amendments introduced by the CFMA to the Gramm

Leach-Bliley Act of 1999 (GLB).27· In support, the CBOE notes that the exclusion for CDSs from 

the definition of security applies only to swaps that satisfy certain specified criteria, including the 

requirement that they be individually negotiated and entered into solely by eligible contract 

participants. The CBOE seemingly concludes that since trading in the CME Credit Event 

contracts would not meet these criteria, the contracts would necessarily be non-excluded swaps 

that are securities'. 

D. CME Comments - Tbe CME Products are Futures Contracts 

The CME contends that its Credit Event contracts are cash-settled index futures contracts, 

based on a digital index, rather than options. The CME argues that its contracts lack certain 

features characteristic ofoptions. For instance, the risk structure of a CME Credit Event contract 

implies a bounded risk and a: bounded profit potential on the part of both the long and short,· 

27 See GLB Section 206A and CFMA Sections 302 and 303. 
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unlike options which do not nonnally limit the purchaser's profit potential or the seller's risk. 

The CME further notes that buyers ofCredit Event contracts would not enjoy any optionality 

given that, if a credit event occurs, the short must make a payment and the long would not have 

the ability to override that automatic payment. In contrast, the CME points out that the buyer of a 

traditional option contract ordinarily has the right, but not the obligation, to exercise the contract. 

E. CME Comments - The CME Contracts are Not securities 

The CME asserts that its proposed Credit Event contracts are not based on any security or 

securities, or the value of any security or securities, issued by a Reference Entity. The CME 

points out that the seller of a Credit Event contract will not undertake an obligation to deliver a 

security or to make a payment based on the value of a single security or some basket of securities. 

Similarly, the CME points out that the purchaser of a contract will not acquire an ownership 

interest in the underlying corporation or any of the corporation's securities. The CME argues that 

there is nothing in the definition of a security in the '33 or '34 Acts which corresponds to the 

interest represented by the proposed contract, and that, moreover, the interest represented by the 

contract is not based on the value of a security and meets none of the judicial tests regarding an 

investment in a common enterprise.28 

The CME dismisses the various CBOE and OCC arguments that the relationship betWeen 

the Credit Event contracts and the securities of a Reference Entity is sufficient to render the Credit 

Event contracts securities. The CME contends that the CEA more narrowly prohibits DCMs from 

listing options based on the value of securities, not from listing options "whose value may depend 

on corporate events or economic events that directly impact companies." 

The CME also notes that the Final Settlement Rate is not a recovery rate that is tied to the 

pricing 0 f the securities of any Reference Entity. The CME emphasizes that the payment at 

28 . .
See SEC v. w.i. Howey Co., 328 U.S. 293 (1946). 
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settlement is fixed and known to the parties prior to entering into the contract. The CME also 

notes that, even if a credit event was defined by a general reference to defaults on the securities 

issued by a Reference Entity, the value of the cC?ntract would be established by perceptions 

respecting the likelihood of a credit event occurring and the payoffthat is fixed in advance of 

.trading, without any reference to any "recovery rate" of any security. 29 

The CME goes on to assert that CME Credit Event contacts are distinct from CDSs traded 

in the OTC market only in that OTC contracts are negotiated bilaterally. The CME observes that 

similarly structured transactions are presently excluded from the definition of a "security" under 

the CFMA when traded OTC. The CME suggests that, if the CME cash settled Credit Event 

contracts were traded OTC, with terms that were subject to individual negotiation, they would be 

classified as non-security-based swap agreements excluded from the definition of security under 

Section 206C of GLB. 30 The CME concludes that publicly trading, on the facilities of a 

designated contract market, an instrument having the same value and payment characteristics as a 

transaction that is specifically excluded .from the definition of security can not convert the 

instrument into a security.. 

Whether traded OTe or on an exchange, according to the CME, Credit Event contracts 

have none of the material characteristics of securities. Rather, the proposed contracts provide a 

hedging mechanism for lenders and others that have commercial ties with Reference Entities and 

would be affected adversely by credit events. According to the CME, credit event options in 

general and the CME Credit Event contracts in particular, are cash settled contracts with values 

.dependent only upon the occurrence or non-occurrence of defined credit events respecting an 

29 The CME stated in its second comment letter that the reference to "recovery rate" in its initial filing was pari of a
 
general discussion of credit default swaps included in the filing pursuant to Conunission Regulation 40.3(a).
 

30 See GLBA Sections 206A, 206B and 206C. 
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underlying Reference Entity and not directly based on the price or value of corporate debt 

securities or interests therein. 

F. Staff Evaluation of Comments and Commission Jurisdiction 

1. Overview 

The above comments essentially analyze two queries. First, are the CME Credit Event' 

contracts option contracts or futures contracts? Second, are the CME Credit Event contracts 

based on the value of a security per the requirements of the '33 and '34 Acts? The answers to 

these questions could lead to four different outcomes. First, if the contracts are futures contracts 

based on a conimodity that is not a security, then they are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of 

the CFTC under CEA Section 2(a)(I)(A). Second, if they are futures contracts based on a 

security, then they are securities futures products subject to joint regulation by the CFTC and the 

SEC under'CEA Section 2(a)(l)(D). Third, if the CME Credit Event contracts are options on 

commodities that are not securities, then they are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the CFTC 

under CEA Sections 2(a)(I)(A) and 4c(b). Fourth, and in contrast to the third outcome, if the 

CME Credit Event contracts are options on securities, or based on the value of securities, then 

they are subject to the securities laws and excluded from the CEA. 

2. The CME Credit Event Contracts are Option Contracts 

Based on legal precedent and economic analysis, the CME contends that its contracts are 

futures contracts. Based upon the same legal foundation and facts, the CBOE and acc contend 

that the CME contracts are options. Staff is in agreement with the CBOE and the OCC. 

The Commission regulates transactions that involve commodities, and are commonly 

known to the trade as options.J1 Staff also notes that options with similar characteristics and 

payout features have been recognized by the Commission to be option variants commonly known 

]1 See Section 4c{b) of the Act. 
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as binary options.J2 Binary options, like the CME Credit Event contracts, can provide for a 

payment of a premium by the purchaser and for a payment of a fixed amount by the seller if 

certain events occur. As a result, the poss·ible loss and profit that both the buyer and seller can 

experience is limited and known with certainty at all times. The limited risk of transactions 

structured similarly to the CME Credit Event contracts, the lack of variation in the loss or profit 

that they permit independent of trading, and the fact that such contracts can incorporate certain 

characteristics of vanilla put or call options renders such transactions option contracts that are 

subject to the CEA when they inv.olve any commodity other than a security. 

3. The CME Credit Event Ccmtracts are Based on Commodities 

Credit Event contracts are options that transfer a "commodity," froin buyer to selIer.33 

The CME Credit Event contracts measure the likelihood of the occurrence ofspecified credit 

events that will materially impact a Reference Entity's ability to make good on debt obligations. 

As such, the CME Credit Event contracts patently measure the credit risk of their respective 

Reference Entities. 

CEA Section la(4), a definitional provision for the term commodity, includes certain 

agricultural conunodities as well as "all other goods and articles ... and all services, rights, and 

interests in which contracts for future delivery are presently or in the future dealt in." CEA 

Section la(l3) identifies with specificity "credit risk or measure" and certain occurrences or 

contingencies associated with financial, commercial, or economic consequences, including 

changes in the price or value of credit risks or measures, as excluded commodities.34 Based on 

32 See the Memorandum to the Conunisslon, dated February 10, 2004, regarding the application by HedgeStreet, lnc., 
to be designated as a contract market. The Division, in recommending approval of the HedgeStreet application, noted 
that HedgeStreet proposed to list for ·trading European-style binary options, rather than the more conventional futures 
or option contracts listed on existing exchanges. 

JJ For the proposed contracts, the commodity that would be transferred is credit risk. 

34 The CEA Section la(13) "excluded commodity" definition is relied upon throughout the CEA in establishing 
various conditional exclusions from the Act. See e.g., CEA Sections 2(d)(I) and 2(d)(2). 
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the foregoing, staff concluded that the probabi~ity of the occurrence of credit events that
 

materially impact a corporation's ability to make good on its debt obligations, known as credit
 

risks or measures ofcredit risks, are commodities under the CEA.
 

4. Credit Event Contracts are Not Securities 

As explained above, staff has concluded that a credit risk or measure, and an occurrence 

that is a change in the level of credit risk or credit measure, is a commodity under the CEA, and 

that the CME Credit Event contracts are option contracts that may be subject to the CEA. The 

Division then considered whether binary options that are designed to transfer credit risks from 

. one party to another, when referencing an entity that issues debt securities, are binary options on a 

security or based on the value of a security. Section 2(a)(1) of the '33 Act and Section 3(a)(10) of 

the '34 Act define a security to include an option on any security, including an option based on 

the value of any security. As previously discussed, options on securities, or options based on the 

value of securities, are explicitly excluded from the regulatory purview of the Commission under 

CEA Section 2(a)(I)(C). 

a. Case Law . 

Although the Supreme Court has stated that the definition of a security is to be construed 

in a "flexible" manner,35 the Court also has cautioned that "[i]n searching for the meaning and 

scope of the word 'security' ... the emphasis should be on economic reality.,,36 The CME credit 

event contracts are cash-settled and involve no actual transfer ofdebt securities. As such, they are 

not options on securities. Notwithstanding the lacJ<: of actual deli very of securities, courts have 

found that cash-settled options that are based on the 'value of securities are themselves considered 

securities pursuant to Section 3(a)(1 0) of the '34 Act. For example, the U.S. Court of Appeals for 

the Second Circuit recently applied the "economic reality" ~est to cash-settled aTC options based 

35 See Howey Co. at 299, note 6 supra. 

36 United Hous, Found. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837,848 (1975) (quoting Tcherepnin v. Knight, 389 U.S. 332,336
 
(1967».
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on the yield of debt securities, and held that such options were securities because they were 

"based on the value" of securities.37 More recently, the District Court for the Southern District of 

New York in Stechler v. Sidley Austin Brown & Wood, LLP, applied these precedents in 

evaluating whether a set of privately-negotiated digital options on the Nasdaq 100 index were 

subject to the securities laws as securities. J8 The court noted that in Caiola, the yield-based 

options at issue were designed to be the "eConomic equivalent" of traditional options on 

securities, and thus were securities.J9 The. court further observed that the Nasdaq 100 digital 

options before the court were distinguishable from the yield-based options because they were not 

design~d to replicate standard options.4o 

The court concluded that, if the value of the digital options moved in a manner 

"sufficiently similar" to that of a standard option, then Caiola required the court to find that the 

digital options were securities.41 The implication of the statement is that if, however, the price of 

a financial contract does in fact move in relation to price movements of a security, but does so in 

a manner that is not sufficiently similar to that ofthe security to make the instruments economic 

equivalents, then that financial contract is not necessarily a security. In accordance with the 

Stechler opinion, Division staff has analyzed whether credit event contracts in general, and the 

bankruptcy-based CME Credit Events contracts in particular, are economically equivalent to debt 

securities or standard options on the debt securities of Reference Entities. 

37 Caiola al 327. 

38 382 F.Supp.2d 580 (2005). 

39 It is important to Dote that, economically, the yield of an obligation ofdebt is the price Ihat a borrQwer pays for the 
ability to temporarily possess liquid assets such as cash. Therefore, an option on Ihe yield of a security can be viewed 
as an oplion based on the price of a security. See nole 26, supra. 

40 Stechler al 595. 

41 Stechler at 596. 
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At times, changes in the prices of debt securities can, in fact, be negatively correlated to 

the movement in the trading price of certain credit event contracts. This negative correlation 

would likely be most apparent for credit event contracts that contain terms that specifically 

reference credit events directly linked to an entity's debt obligations. That correlation, however, 

is not derived from the price or value ofdebtsecurities, and therefore it is reasonable to conclude 

that the contracts are not serving effectively as economic equivalents to securities. Option 

contracts on credit risk are not instruments designed to transfer the price or value of a security 

from buyer to seller. Rather, they are instruments designed to transfer credit risk, while excluding 

the other elements ofprice and value. Credit event contracts isolate, measure, and price credit 

risk. By doing so, they are financial contracts that can facilitate the accurate pricing of related 

debt securities by giving value to debt securities, that is, by facilitating the discovery of the value 

of debt securities, as opposed to being economic equivalents of debt securities that are based on 

and take on the value of the debt securities. 

b. Statutory Pr:ovisioDS 

Section 3 of the Act states that "[t]he transactions subject to this Act ... are affected with 

a national public interest by providing a means for managing and assuming price risks, 

discovering prices, or disseminati'ng pricing information through trading in liquid, fair, and 

financially·secl,lre trading facilities." Credit event contracts, including the CME bankruptcy-based 

Credit Event contracts, do not transfer the market price 'or value of securities as do typical options 

based on the price or value of a security. They transfer credit risk from buyer to seller, and 

through being traded, create financially-material commercial data. Accordingly, their trading 

accomplishes precisely what the CEA, as amended by the CFMA, is trying to foster. 

The CEA, as amended by the CFMA, recognizes credit risk as a unique interest that is 

apart and separable from the price or value of a security. It is axiomatic that one ofthe paramount 

objectives of the CFMA was to ensure legal certainty for credit risk and other aTC derivatives. 
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·In its deliberations prior to the passage of the CFMA, Congress had ample opportunity to do 

much more than juxtapose the discussion of credit-risk derivatives and securities. Congress could 

have taken some step to indicate clearly that credit risk derivatives with terms that link them to 

securities shall be, for the purposes of exlending the securities laws to such derivatives, deemed as 

based on the value of the debt securities issued by those companies. 

The amendments introduced to the CEA by the CFMA, however, did not do so. For 

instance, the CFMA explicitly exempts swap agreements from the definition of security. Section 

206A of the GLB, which was made effective by the CFMA, states that options based on the value 

of any security or group of securities are securities subject to the securities laws and cannot be 

considered to be swap agreements. Since lhe CFMA explicitly exempts OTC swap agreements 

from the definition of securities, the effect of Section 206A, ifconstrued strictly, is to prohibit 

credit event contracts that are considered to be options based on the value of securities under the 

securities laws, even if otheIWise compliant with the definition of a swap agreement, from being 

considered exempt statutory swap agreements. Instead, such instruments, irrespective of their 

swap-like features, as securities, would be subject to the full panoply of the securities laws. 

Pursuant to this reading of Section 206A, an instrument based on a financial contingency 

or occurrence (such as a credit event) can qualify as a swap agreement, and therefore be 

statutorily exempt from lhe definition ofsecurity. Likewise, a financial transaction whose terms 

and conditions require the parties to exchange, on a contingent basis, one or more payments based 

on the value of corrunodities or securities can meet the definition of a swap agreement and thereby 

be statutorily exempt from the definition of security. 

According to GLB Section 206A, credit default derivatives, which are often structured as 

binary options or variants ofbinary options, can qualify as swap agreements exempt from the 

securities laws. The content of Section 206A gives eligible contract participants the ability to 

structure and trade binary options that transfer credit risk, or variants thereof, OTC without 
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converting the options into securities. In order for such options and transactions to trade OTC 

legally, they have to be hot based on the value of a security or to somehow be deemed to be a 

special class ofoptions. 

The Division, therefore, concludes that, given the structure, design, purpose and use of 

credit event contracts, including the CME bankruptcy-based Credit Event contracts, and 

consistent with the GLB Section 206B definition ofa security-based swap, credit event contracts 

in general, and the CME bankruptcy based Credit Event contracts in particular,are not option 

transactions that are based on securities or on the value of securities. Accordingly, the Division 

concludes that the CME Credit Event contracts is not a security option and that it is a commodity 

option subject to the CEA and the Commission's jurisdiction. On that basis, the Division 

recommends that the Commission take action to approve the CME Credit Evellt contracts that 

were submitted to the Commission for approval. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

A. CME Credit Event Contracts Tel111S and Conditions. 
B. CBOE Comment Letter Dated November 3, 2006. 
C. OCC Comment Letter Dated November 3,2006. 
D. CME Comment Letter Dated November 9, 2006. 
E. CBOE Comment,Letter dated December 5, 2006. 
F. CME Comment Letter dated December II, 2006. 
G. CBOE Comment Letter dated December 19,2006. 
H. Draft Commission Approval Letter to CME 
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OFC. OF THE SECRETARIAT 
Division of 

Market Oversight 

January 30,2007 

MEMORANDUM 

TO:	 The Commission 

FROM:	 'The Division of Market Oversight faJ 
SUBJECT:	 Supplement to Request for Commission Approval Memorandum of the 

Chicago Mercantile Exchange's Credit Event Futures contracts, based on 
Centex Corporation, Jones Apparel Group, Inc. and Tribune Corporation; 
submitted pursuant to Section 5c(c)(2) of the Commodity Exchange Act 
and Commission Regulation 40.3. 

CONCLUSION AND This Memorandum is responsive to a comment letter from the 
RECOMMENDATION: Chicago Board Options Exchange received by the Commission on 

January 29,2007. 

Division staff recommends that the Commission approve the 
proposed CME contracts pursuant to Section 5c(c)(2) of the 
Commodity Exchange Act. Division staff further recommends that 
the Commission inform the CME that it considers the proposed, 
contracts to be solely commodity option contracts and that CME 
should treat the contracts accordingly. 

STAFF CONTACTS: Rose Troia 202-418-5271 
Thomas Leahy 202-418-5278 
Bruce Fekrat 202-418-5578 
David Van Wagner 202-418-5481 

The Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE), I in response to a Commission request for 

comment, has submitted a supplemental c?mment letter dated January 26, 2007 (CBOE 

Letter) regarding the Chicago Mercantile Exchange's (CME) submission ofcontracts styled 

I The CBOE is a national securities exchange registered as such with the Securities and Exchange Corrunission 
(SEC). The CBOE Futures Exchange, LLC (eFE), a designated contract market, is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
CBOE. pursuant to an amended submission to the SEC dated January 16, 2007, the CBOE intends list credit default 
options on the CBOE as opposed to the eFE. 



Credit Event Futures to the Commission for approva1.2 The comment letter raises certain 

objections and concerns, all ofwhich have been considered and evaluated at length by 

Division of Market Oversight (Division) staffduring the contract review process as reflected 

in the Division's January 26,2007 Approval Recommenda~ion Memorandum (Memorandum) 

to the Commission. 

The CBOE letter reiterates the aSsertion that the CME Credit Event contracts are option 

contracts and not futures contracts. Division staff, as reflected by the Memorandum' to the 

Commission, considers the CME Credit Event contracts to be options, namely binary options, 

within the meaning of the Commodity Exchange Act (CEA or Act).3 

The second issue raised by the CBOE Letter, as set forth in a prior letter dated December 

19, 2006, argues that binary option contracts that are triggered only by the occurrence of a 

bankruptcy event, such as the CME Credit Event contracts, even though they do not reference 

any securities, are securities. The CBOE contends that a bankruptcy event is merely a proxy 

for an express reference to the valuation of debt securities and results in defaults on debt 

securities. The CBOE I"etter states that a bankruptcy event is "inextricably linked to debt 

securities," and that the CME's limitation of triggering events to bankruptcies is "a creative 

attempt to obfuscate the link between the CME Product and a Reference Entity's securities..." 

The CBOE thus concludes that the CME contracts are linked to the value of debt securities, 

and thereby, are based on securities. 

DMO staffobselVes that, under current law, an option is clearly a security when it is "on" 

a security, that is, at a minimum, based on the physical exchange of a security. Also, an 

2 The Division notes that the CBOE Letter was received by the Commission on January 29, 2007, The statutorily
established review period for the Commission's consideration of the proposed CME Credit Event contract will end on 
January 31,2007. 

) Division staff notes, however, that it does not opine on whether binary options that are based on credit risk or 
measures of credit risk, or binary options that are structUred and traded so as to not be based on the value of 
secwities, are options within the meaning of the securities laws, regardless of incorporating material contractual 
terms that are linked to equity or debt securities. 
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option is clearly a security when it is based on the market value of a security. DMO staff does 

not believe, however, that there is any basis, as CBOE urges, for reading the plain statutory 

definition of a security in the Securities Act of 1933 ('33 Act) and the Securities and 

Exchange Act ('34 Act) to render an option asecuritywhen it is merely linked to a security 

and thereby can be viewed semantically as "based on a security." Such an expansive 

interpretation would convert any cash-settled instrument with option-like features into 

securities, even though such instruments may not in any way transfer the value ofsecurities 

from one party to another, merely because the instrument has some explicit or implicit 

contractual tetm that links it to a security. As Congress clearly indicated in Gramm-Leach-

Bliley Section 206B, option-like financial contracts that are not based on the value of a 

security can have contract tetms that are linked to the value of securities yet exist within the 

universe of financial instruments that are not regulated at the federal level or are regulated by 

a regulatory body other than the SEC. 

As analyzed in the Memorandum, and as recognized by CBOE in its January 16,2007 

SEC filingf~r its proposed new credit default option contracts, "creditworthiness IS viewed as 

a key component of the valuation ofa debt security." In other words, credit default contracts, 

as derivatives that measure the creditworthiness of an entity, facilitate the p,ricing of debt 

instruments rather than being based on the value of debt instruments. Interpreting the phrase 

"basedon the value of a security" to include any financial contract feature that gives value to 

a security is a novel interpretation that is inapposite to the plain statutory text of the '33 arid 

'34 Acts that defines the term security.4 

The CBOE Letter also raises a concern that the CME bankruptcy contracts, ifthey are not 

considered to be securities, will permit a Reference Entity's insiders and tippees to trade 

~ Under the CBOE interpretation, an option contract based on the rale of inflation would be a security because the 
nominal yield on a security, and therefore its price, is based on the expected inflation rate. 
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contracts without being subject to the legal prohibitions against insider trading imposed under 

the securities laws. According to the CBOE. such activity would not violate any provision of 

the CEA and would not otherwise be subject to Commission sanction. 

DMO staffwould make the following observations regarding this purported "regulatory 

gap." First, the Division points out that the trillion dollar market for credit derivatives is 

presently largely an umegulated market. It is not clear whether or not all structured credit 

derivatives. which could pre!!umably be traded by corporate insiders. are considered to be 

security-based swaps, .that is, considered to include a material term that is based on the price 

or value of a security, and thereby, subject to the law of insider trading. If such "gaps" exist. 

then they have most likely existed for some time without giving rise to CBOE's concern that 

important principles ofmarket fairness, integrity and public policy are compromised. Second, 

as a practical matter, if traders lose confidence in the efficacy of a contract and believe that 

credit event contracts are traded by insiders or tippees because securities insider trading laws 

are inapplicable. then such contracts would on their face fail to gamer the liquidity they need 

to trade successfully. 

Lastly, the CBOE's reliance on the potential inapplicability of certain securities laws 

ignores the fact that credit event contracts, when traded subjeCt to the rules of a designated 

contract market, would be traded openly, competitively, and under the surveillance of 

derivatives markets that are self-regulatory bodies operating pursuant to the provisions of the 

CEA and the Commission's regulations thereunder. The trading of credit event contracts on 

designated contract markets would be subjected to a comprehensive regulatory regime that is 

overseen by the Commission. As part of its regulatory charge, the Commission, independent 

ofthe surveillance obligations of the designated contract markets, directly surveils the trading 

of contracts on designated contract markets on a daily basis. 
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The comprehensive regulatory system established by the CEA, which has been structured 

in part specifically for exchange traded derivatives products, is designed to protect traders and 

the integrity of the markets. The Division notes that the CEA gives the Commission plenary 

authority to regulate commodity option contracts, such as the credit event contracts, in any 

marmer that is consistent with the customer protection and maintenance of market integrity 

purposes of the CEA. Accordingly, Commission has the ability to respond to market 

innovation through the adoption of principles-based regulations that protect the interests of 

traders and the integrity ofmarkets, yet manage to not impose undue prescriptive regulatory 

burdens that, when analyzed through cost-benefit analyses, may not benefit the public's 

interest. 

The CBOE letter concludes by stating that "any subsequent submissions by CME 

respecting credit-related products shouid be filed for Commission approval and subject to 

public comment." Division s,taffnotes that, under the CEA, the CME, as a designated 

contract market, is permitted to self-certify any new product or amendments to the terms and 

conditions of any existing product, except contracts on enumerated agricultural commodities. 

The decision to self-certify or seek Commission approval of any filings involving credit

related contracts is a decision that the CEA entrusts to the CME. The Commission is 

statutorily constrained from requiring the CME to seek approval in the manner suggested by 

CBOE. 
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(h) On RB211-535E4-B engines: 

Engine location 

(i) On-wing ..............................
 

(ii) In shop ..............................
 

Initial 
inspection 

within 
(CSN) 

20,000 

20,000 

(il For fan blades operated to any 
combination of RB 211-535E4 Flight Profile 
A, -535E4 Flight Profile B, -535E4-B, 
-535E4-B and -535E4-e engines: 

(1) Calculate an equivalent CSN as defined 
in the Time Limits Manual. See References 
Section 1.G.(3), ofMSB RB.211-72-C679, 
Revision 6, dated December 14,2007. 
. (2) For fan blades that are currently flying 

in Profile A, inspect using paragraph (f) and 
Table 2 of this AD using equivalent CSN. 

(3) For fan blades that are currently flying 
in Profile B, inspect using paragraph (g) and 
Table 3 of this AD using equivalent CSN. 

(4) For fan blades that are currently flying 
in an RB211-535E4-B engine, inspect using 
paragraph (h) and Table 4 of this AD using 
equivalent CSN. 

Optional Terminating Action 

(j) Application of Metco 58 blade root 
coating using RR SB No. RB.211-72-C946, 
Revision 2, dated September 26,2002, 
constitutes terminating action to the 
repetitive inspection requirements specified 
in paragraphs (f), (g), (h), and (i) of this AD. 

Alternative Methods of Compliance 

(k) The Manager, Engine Certification 
Office, has the authority to approve 
alternative methods of compliance for this 
AD if requested using the procedures found 
in 14 CFR 39.19. 

Previous Credit 

(1) Inspections and relubrication done 
before the effective date of this AD that use 
AD 2003-12-15 (Amendment 39-13200, 66 
FR 37735, June 25,2003), RR MSB No. 
RB.211-72-C879, Revision 3, dated October 
9,2002, MSB No. RB.211-72-C879, Revision 
4, dated April 2, 2004, or MSB No. RB.211
72-C879, Revision 5, dated March 6, 2007, 
comply with the requirements specified in 
this AD. 

Related Information 

(m) United Kingdom Civil Aviation 
Authority airworthiness directive AD 002
01-2000, dated October 9,2002, also 
addresses the subject of this AD. 

(n) Contact Ian Dargin, Aerospace 
Engineer, Engine Certification Office, FAA, 
Engine and Propeller Directorate, 12 New 
England Executive Park, Burlington, MA 
01803; e-mail: ian.dargin@faa.gov; telephone: 

(1) Ultrasonically inspect the fan blade (2) If the initial inspection is complete 
root. and if required, relubricate using one of prior to 16,600 CSN, then the next inspection 
the methods in Table 4 of this AD. may be postponed until 20,000 CSN. 

TABLE 4-RB211-535E4-B 

Type action In accordance with MSB 

(A) Root Probe inspect, OR .. 

(B) Wave Probe inspect ......... 

Root Probe inspect. Relubri
cate if blade life is more 

RB.211-72-C879 Revision 6, 3.A.(1) 
through 3.A.(7), dated December 14, 2007. 

RB.211-72-C879 Revision 6, 3.B.(1) 
through 3.B.(7), dated December 14, 2007. 

RB.211-72-C879 Revision 6, 3.C.(1) 
through 3.C.(4), dated December 14,2007. 

Repeat 
inspection 

within (CSLI) 

1,200 

1,000 

1,200 

than 19,650 cycles. 

(761) 236-7176; fax: (781) 238-7199, for 
more information about this AD. 

Material Incorporated by Reference 

(0) You must use Rolls-Royce pIc 
Mandatory Service Bulletin No. RB.211-72
C679, Revision 6, dated December 14, 2007 
to perform the inspections and relubrication 
required by this AD. The Director of the 
Federal Register approved the incorporation 
by reference of this service bulletin in 
accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR 
part 51. Contact Rolls-Royce plc, PO Box 31, 
Derby, England, DE246BJ; telephone: 011
44-1332-242424; fax: 011-44-1332-249936, 
for a copy of this service information. You 
may review copies at the FAA. New England 
Region, 12 New England Executive Park, 
Burlington, MA; or at the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA). For 
information on the availability of this 
material at NARA, call 202-741-6030. or go 
to: http://www.archives.govlfederal-registerl 
cfrlibr-locations.html. 

Issued in Burlington, Massachusetts, on 
October 23, 2008. 
Peter A, White, 
Assistant Manager, Engine and PropeJJer 
Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service. 
[FR Doc. E8-25691 Filed 11-3-06; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 491G-13-P 

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING 
COMMISSION 

17 CFR Part 190 

Interpretative Statement Regarding 
Funds Related to Cleared-Only 
Contracts Determined To Be Included 
in a Customer's Net Equity 

AGENCY: Commodity Futures Trading
 
Commission.
 
ACTION: Interpretative Statement;
 
correction.
 

SUMMARY: This interpretation by the 
Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission ("Commission") is issued 
to clarify the appropriate treatment 
under the commodity broker provisions 

of the Bankruptcy Code and Part 190 of 
the Commission's Regulations of claims 
arising from contracts ("cleared-only 
contracts") that, although not executed 
or traded on a Designated Contract 
Market or a Derivatives Transaction 
Execution Facility, are subsequently 
submitted for clearing through a Futures 
Commission Merchant ("FCM") to a 
Derivatives Clearing Organization 
("DCO"). The Commission first 
published this interpretation in the 
Federal Register of October 2, 2008 (73 
FR 57235). A statement of concurrence 
on a different matter was printed at the 
end of the interpretation, in error. The 
Commission is republishing the 
interpretation to clarify that the 
statement of concurrence is not related 
to the interpretation. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Robert B. Wasserman, Associate 
Director, rwasserman@cftc.gov, (202) 
418-5092, or Amanda Olear, Attorney
Advisor, Division of Clearing and 
Intermediary Oversight, aolear@cftc.gov, 
(202) 418-5283, Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission, Three Lafayette 
Centre, 1155 21st Street, NW., 
Washington, DC 20581. 

Section 20 of the Commodity 
Exchange Act 1 (Act) empowers the 
Commission to provide how the net 
equity of a customer is to be 
determined: 

The Commission may provide, with 
respect to a commodity broker that is a 
debtor under chapter 7 of title 11 of the 
United States Code, by rule or regulation
(1) that certain cash, securities, other 
property, or commodity contracts are to be 
included in or excluded from customer 
property or member property;' * * and (5) 
how the net equity of a customer is to be 
determined. 

Subchapter IV of Chapter 7 of the 
Bankruptcy Code, governing commodity 
brokers, has the same effect, explicitly 
basing the definition of "net equity" on 

1 7 U.S.C. 24. 
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"such rules and regulations as the 
Commission promulgates under the 
Act." 2 

The Commission has exercised this 
power in promulgating Part 190 of its 
regulations. 3 In particular, the term "net 
equity" is defined by Commission 
Regulation 190.07 4 as: 

The tDtal claim Df a custDmer against the 
estate Df the debtDr based Dn the cDmmDdity 
cDntracts held by the debtDr fDr Dr Dn behalf 
Df such custDmer less any indebtedness Df the 
custDmer to the debtDr. 

Therefore, the determination of whether 
claims relating to cleared-only contracts 
in section 4d accounts are properly 
includable within the meaning of "net 
equity" is dependent upon whether an 
entity holding such claims is properly 
considered a "customer." This, in turn, 
as discussed below, requires an analysis 
of whether such claims are derived from 
"commodity contracts." 

Cleared-Only Transactions as 
Commodity Contracts 

Commission Regulation 190.01(k) 
defines "customer" through 
incorporation by reference o~ the. 
definition of the term appearmg m 
section 761(9) of the Bankruptcy Code, 
which provides, in relevant part: 

(9) "CustDmer" means- . . 
(A) With respect tD a futures cDmmIsslOn 

merchant
(iJ Entity fDr Dr with whDm such futures 

cDmmissiDn merchant deals and hDlds a 
claim against such futures cDmmissiDn 
merchant Dn aCCDunt Df a commodity 
contract made, received, acquired, Dr held by 
Dr thrDugh such futures cDmmissiDn 
merchant in the Drdinary CDurse Df such 
future cDmmissiDn merchant's business as a 
futures cDmmissiDn merchant frDm or fDr the 
cDmmDdity futures account Df such entity; or 

(ii) Entity that hDlds a claim a~a!nst such 
futures cDmmissiDn merchant ansmg Dut Df

(l) The making, liquidatiDn, Dr change in 
the value Df a commodity contract Df a kind 
specified in clause (i) Df this subparagraph; 

(II) A depDsit Dr payment Df cash, a 
security, Dr other prDperty with such futures 
cDmmissiDn merchant for the purpDse Df 
making Dr margining such a commodity 
contract; Dr 

(III) The making or taking of delivery Dn 
such a commodity contract [.]5 

Therefore for an entity to be considered 
a "custo~er" of an FCM, such entity's 
claim must arise out of a "commodity 
contract." 6 

A "commodity contract," as the term 
appears within the context of section 
761(9), is defined in section 761(4) of 

'11 U.S.c. 761(17). 
'17 CFR Part 190. 
417 CFR 190.07. 
511 U.S.C. 761 (9) (emphasis added). 
G A similar analysis would apply to a customer of 

a clearing organization [i.e., a clearing member). 

the Bankruptcy Code, which states, in 
pertinent part: 

(4) "Commodity Contract" means
(A) With respect tD a futures commissiDn 

merchant, contract fDr the purchase Dr sale Df 
a cDmmDdity fDr future delivery Dn, or 
subject tD the rules Df, a cDntract market Dr 
bDard Df trade[.] 7 

This definition contains two elements: 
(1) The nature of the contract; and (2) 
the nature of the venue whose rules 
govern the contract. 

With regard to the first element, over
the-counter contracts that are cleared
only contracts are contracts for the 
purchase or sale ~f a. commodity: for 
future delivery withm the meamng of 
this section of the Bankruptcy Code. 
When cleared, they are subject to 
performance bond requirement~, daily 
variation settlement, the potentlal for 
offset, and final settlement procedures 
that are substantially similar, and often 
identical, to those applicable to 
exchange-traded products at the same 
clearinghouse. ct. 11 U.S.C. 761(4)(F). 
Although the creation and trading of 
these products is outside the . 
Commission's jurisdiction, the clearmg 
of these products by FCMs and DCOs is 
within the Commission's jurisdiction. 

With regard to the second element, 
section 761(7) of the Bankruptcy Code 
states that a " 'contract market' means a 
registered entity," and section 761(8), in 
turn, provides that a " 'registered entity' 
* * * ha[s] the meaning[ ] assigned to 
[that] term[ ] in the [Commodity 
Exchange] Act." a Section la(29)(C) of 
the Act defines the term "registered 
entity" as including "a derivatives 
clearing organization registered under 
section sb" ofthe Act. 9 

Thus, when a contract is cleared 
through a DCO, such a contract would 
be considered a "commodity contract" 
under section 761(4) ofthe Bankruptcy 
Code. ' °Therefore, an entity with a 
claim based on a cleared-only contract 
would be a "customer" within the 
meaning of section 761 of the 
Bankruptcy Code. Further, because Part 
190 of the Commission's Regulations 
defines "customer" as having the 
meaning set forth in section 761, such 
entity with a claim based on a cleared
only contract would also be a 
"customer" for the purposes of Part 190 
of the Commission's Regulations. Based 
on the foregoing, such claims arising out 
of cleared-only contracts are properly 

711 U.S.C. 761(4). 
611 U.S.c. 761(7) and (8). 
D7 U.S.C. 1a(29)(C). 
'0 Cf H.R. Rep. No. 109-31(1) (2005~ .. 

(emphasizing distinction between definitIOns for 
purposes of Bankruptcy Code and for purposes of 
other statutes). 

included within the meaning of "net 
equity" for the purposes of Subchapter 
IV ofthe Bankruptcy Code and Part 190 
of the Commission's Regulations. 

Portfolio Performance Bond as Net 
Equity 

There is an alternative path to reach 
the same conclusion. In cases where 
cleared-only contracts are held in a 
commodity futures account at an FCM 
and margined as a portfolio with 
exchange-traded futures (j.e., where the 
Commission has issued an order 
pursuant to section 4d(a)(2) of the 
Commodity Exchange Act), assets 
margining that portfolio are likely to ?e 
includable within "net equity" even If 
cleared-only contracts were found not to 
be "commodity contracts" within the 
meaning of the Bankruptcy Code and 
Part 190 of the Commission's 
Regulations. 

Where the assets in an entity's 
account margin (j.e., collateralize) both 
cleared-only contracts and exchange
traded futures, the entirety of those 
assets serves as performance bond for 
each of the exchange-traded futures and 
the cleared-only contracts. Therefore, (a) 
a claim for those assets constitutes a 
claim "on account of a commodity 
contract made, received, acquired, or 
held by or through such futures 
commission merchant in the ordinary 
course of such future commission 
merchant's business as a futures 
commission merchant from or for the 
commodity futures account of such 
entity;" 11 (b) the entity qualifies as a 
"customer" within the meaning of the 
Bankruptcy Code as a result of that 
claim; and (c) those margin assets are 
properly included within that entity's 
net equity. . 

The dynamics of futures tradmg 
render it unwise to distinguish between 
an account that currently is portfolio 
margined and one that was at one time 
or is intended to be so in the future. 
Indeed, Subchapter IV of the 
Bankruptcy Code includes as customers 
entities with certain claims arising out 
of property that is not currently 
margining a commodity contract. 
Specifically, section. 761(9)(A)(i!) 
provides that an entlty can quahfy as a 
"customer" based on claims arising out 
of any of the following: (I) The 
"liquidation, or chang~,in the value. of 
a commodity contract; (II) a depOSIt of 
property "for the purpose o~ making or 
margining * * * a commodIty 
contract;" or (III) "the making or taking 
of delivery of a commodity contract." 

11 Section 761(9)(A) of the Bankruptcy Code 
proVides that an entity holding such a claim is a 
"customer." 11 U.S.C. 761(9)(A). 
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Accordingly, there is no requirement 
that the customer's assets be margining 
commodity contracts on the day that the 
bankruptcy petition is filed. Therefore, 
all assets contained in such an account 
are properly included within the 
customer's net equity. 

Account Classes 

Part 190 of the Commission's 
Regulations divides accounts into 
several classes, specifically: Futures 
accounts, foreign futures accounts, 
leverage accounts, commodity option 
accounts, and delivery accounts.12 

In October 2004, the Commission 
issued an interpretation regarding the 
appropriate account class for funds 
attributable to contracts traded on non
domestic boards of trade, and the assets 
margining such contracts, that are 
included in accounts segregated in 
accordance with Section 4d of the Act 
pursuant to Commission Order.13 In that 
context, the Commission concluded that 
the claim is properly against the Section 
4d account class because customers 
whose assets are deposited in such an 
account pursuant to Commission Order 
should benefit from that pool of assets. 
The same rationale supports the 
Commission's conclusion that a claim 
arising out of a cleared-only contract, or 
the property margining such a contract, 
would be includable in the futures 
account class where, pursuant to 
Commission Order, the contract or 
property is included in an account 
segregated in accordance with Section 
4d of the Act. 

* * 

Issued in Washington, DC, on September 
26, 2008, by the Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission. 
David Slawick, 
Secretary of the Commission. 
[FR Doc. E8-26199 Filed 11-3-08; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 6351-Ql-P 

12 See 17 CFR 190.01. 
13 See Interpretative Statement Regarding Funds 

Determined To Be Held in the Futures Account 
Type of Customer Account Class, 69 FR 69510 
(Nov. 30, 2004). 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

17 CFR Parts 232 and 270 

[Release Nos. 33-8981; 34-58874; IC-28476 
File No. 57-25-07) 

RIN 3235-AJ81 

Mandatory Electronic Submission of 
Applications for Orders Under the 
Investment Company Act and Filings 
Made Pursuant to Regulation E 

AGENCY: Securities and Exchange
 
Commission.
 
ACTION: Final rule.
 

SUMMARY: We are adopting several 
amendments to rules regarding our 
Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis, and 
Retrieval (EDGAR) system. Specifically, 
we are amending our rules to make 
mandatory the electronic submission on 
EDGAR of applications for orders under 
any section of the Investment Company 
Act of 1940 ("Investment Company 
Act") as well as Regulation E filings of 
small business investment companies 
and business development companies. 
We also are amending the electronic 
filing rules to make the temporary 
hardship exemption unavailable for 
submission of applications under the 
Investment Company Act. Finally, we 
are amending Rule 0-2 under the 
Investment Company Act, eliminating 
the requirement that certain documents 
accompanying an application be 
notarized and the requirement that 
applicants submit a draft notice as an 
exhibit to an application. 
DATES: Effective Date: January 1, 2009. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: If 
you have questions about the rules, 
please contact one of the following 
members of our staff in the Division of 
Investment Management, at the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
100 F Street, NE., Washington, DC 
20549-0506: in the Office of Legal and 
Disclosure, Ruth Armfield Sanders, 
Senior Special Counsel (EDGAR), at 
(202) 551-6989; in the Office of 
Investment Company Regulation, 
Michael W. Mundt, Assistant Director, 
at (202) 551-6821; or, in the Office of 
Insurance Products, Keith Carpenter, 
Senior Special Counsel, at (202) 551
6766; for technical questions relating to 
the EDGAR system, in the Office of 
Information Technology, Richard D. 
Heroux, EDGAR Program Manager, at 
(202) 551-8168. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
("Commission") is adopting 
amendments to Rules 101 and 201 of 

Regulation S-T 1 relating to electronic 
filing on the EDGAR system and to Rule 
0-2 2 under the Investment Company 
Act.3 

I. Background 

In the last several years, we initiated 
a series of amendments to keep EDGAR 
current technologically and to make it 
more useful to the investing public and 
Commission staff. 4 In April 2000, we 
adopted rule and form amendments in 
connection with the modernization of 
EDGAR,5 In the Modernization 
Proposing Release, we noted that, as the 
use of electronic databases grows, it 
becomes increasingly important for 
members of the public to have 
electronic access to our filings. We also 
stated that we were contemplating 
future rulemaking to require more of our 
filings to be filed on EDGAR. In May 
2002, we adopted rules requiring foreign 
private issuers and foreign governments 
to file most of their documents 
electronically.6 In May 2003, we 
adopted rules requiring electronic filing 
of beneficial ownership reports filed by 
officers, directors and principal security 
holders under section 16(a) 7 of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
("Exchange Act").B In July 2005, we 
adopted rules requiring certain open
end management investment companies 
and insurance companies separate 
accounts to identify in their EDGAR 
submissions information relating to 
their series and classes (or contracts, in 
the case of separate accounts) and 
mandating that fidelity bonds filed 
under section 17(g) 9 and sales literature 
filed with us under section 24(b) 10 be 

'17 CFR 232.101 and 232.201. 
z17 CFR 270.0-2. 
3 We proposed these amendments in November 

2007. See Rulemaking for EDGAR System; 
Mandatory Electronic Submission of Applications 
for Orders under the Investment Company Act and 
Filings Made Pursuant to Regulation E, Release No. 
33-8859 (Nov. 1, 2007) [72 FR 63513 [Nov. 9, 2007)] 
("Proposing Release"). 

4 We recently announced the successor to the 
EDGAR Database. The new system is called IDEA, 
short for Interactive Data Electronic Applications, 
and will at first supplement and then eventually 
replace the EDGAR system. See "SEC Announces 
Successor to EDGAR Database: "IDEA" Will Make 
Company and Fund Information Interactive," Press 
Release No. 2008-179, Aug. 19, 2008. 

5 See Rulemaking for EDGAR System, Release No. 
33-7855 (Apr. 27, 2000J [65 FR 24788] (the 
"Modernization Adopting Release"). See also 
Release No. 33-7803 (Mar. 3, 2000) [65 FR 11507J 
("Modernization Proposing Release"). 

oSee Mandated EDGAR Filing for Foreign Issuers, 
Release No. 33-8099 (May 14, 2002) [67 FR 36678]. 

'15 U.S.C. 78p(a). 
8 See Mandated EDGAR Filing and Web Site 

Posting for Forms 3, 4 and 5. Release No. 33-8230 
(May 7, 2003) [68 FR 25788] (the "EDGAR Section 
16 Release"). 

015 U.S.c. 80a-17{g). 
10 15 U.S.c. 80a-24[b]. 




